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Tax returns used
to collect loans
By Pa-LogNew. editor
According to the U.S. Department of Education, three ssnsani
people sre now in default on student
loans totaling $5.3 buaon.
Many scare tactics have been used by the government and by landing Institutions to try to promote
the paying beck of these funds, the
lstest of these being the confiscation
of federal income tax refunds.
According to Bill Adams, a loan
officer In the university s Division
of Accounts and Budget Control,
the university hss about s nine per
cent detank rate on student loans.
Herb Vsseio, director of student
financial assistance, sold this was
probably about average compel od
to other schools in Ksntucky. He
also ssid the rate was lower than national rates which average 11 or 12
percent.
"That means 91 percent of the
people are paying than- loans,"
Adams said "Word is getting out
It ia a rashly. "
Adams ssid he felt the measures
being taken by the federal govern
ment to force people to pay back
loans will make a diffsrence in the
defeuK rate.
Adams said it was not difficult to
locate those who sre defaulting on
loans. He said he checks the
biographical data they supplied to
the univeiatty upon registration to

and than makes attempts to mntart
the parson.
If after this, the person doss not
begin repayment, the university
turns the matter over to an outside
collection agency end, after four or
five months, is required to sue the
individual.
If the case continues, the individual's case will eventually be
sent to the federal government
where it will be handed by U.S.
attorneys.
During the first 10 weeks of the
government's confiscation of income tax rstums, 110000 debtors
ware caught, and as of June 1906,
UBSIIJ 230,000 debtors were caught,
paying back over $122 million.
Adams said there are currently
three types of loans available to
university studsnU.
The Guaranteed Student Loan
(GSL) ia a loan scqutrsd from e
financial institution outside the
university. An undergraduate student can receive a maximum of
$2,600 per academic year. The loan
carries s nins percent interest rste
and is payable six months after the
student graduates or ceases to be
enrolled on s half-time basis.
The National Direct Student Loan
(NDSL) is a loan that is ed
mliastrarsn by the university. It
carries s five percent interest rste
and payments also begm six months

after thai
The minimum payment for these
loans is $80 s month and they are
to be paid back within 10 years of
the time payment begins.
One other loss that is offered by
the university is a lasskig loan
which ia similar to the NDSL, bat
is only offered to nursing students.
which student loene sre suspended
If a student returns to school Oat
loan can be suspended or if a student with a degree to
ma
r a
working with the handicapped, the
student loan may be canceled
altogether
Student loans are swarded to
students ss part of s <
dal aid .
may receive them along wtth i
who receive no other aid, a loan is
their only way of paying tuition.
Vatcw said 3,000 loans have bean
awarded to students so fsr this yeer
To receive a student lean, s student must fie a 1
aso form wtucn f
formation on ths i
bar parents or spouse. This i
ticn is examined by the
Higher Education Assistance
Authority and is used to <
whether or not the i
receive a loan or other financial
assistance.

Four gas pipelines
crisscross
Madison
Fire destroys building
Progress photo/Chris Nibtock

Richmond firefighter Johnny Ray sprays water on First Street building fire.

By Pam Logue
News editor
A downtown building was
destroyed by fire Tuesday night,
and two other buildings received
minor damage.
D.W. Eyes, 111 N. First St., was
completely gutted by fire, according
to Richmond fire chief William
Lane.
The building was owned by
William Allen Ray, Tatee Creek
Road, and according to Ray's wife,
he had insurance on the building
with McPherson's Insurance Agency. It was not known how much
coverage Ray had on the building
and damage estimates were not
available.

According to Madison County
property valuation administrator
Tommy Smith, the building was
valued at $16,400. Ray bought the
building in 1972.
An apartment above the bar was
also destroyed. Lane said it is believed the fire originated in the apartment. There were two people in the
apartment when the fire broke out,
but both managed to escape safely.

called in to determine the cause of
the fire and that no cause was apparent at this time. Attempts to
contact state police arson in
veetigators were unsuccessful.
Lane said there was also minor
smoke and water damage to
Taylor's Pool Room and to the Farris Parks Courthouse Annex
Building, both of which were next
door to D.W. Bye's.

Lane said over 70 personnel from
the Richmond and Berea fire departments, and county fire and rescue
squads responded to the fire at 5:49
p.m. Tuesday.

Circuit court workers in the annex
will return to work next week, according to the Madison County Circuit
Clerk's office.

Lane said the Kentucky State
Police arson investigators had been

D.W. Eye's was formerly known
as Opie's and also as First on First.

By Chip Miller
Cepy editor
Msdison County hss in the center
of what has been termed "pipeline
sllsy," s network of interstate gas
pipslinss which in Ksntucky alone
hsvs had five major explosions since
April 1986.
Three people were Injured snd five
were killed man explosion last April
inMstcalfs County. Since then, five
wars injured ia a Garrard County
explosion snd two other deaths occurred in what was termed an "induetrisl Bccfctan*" m Fsentag County last month. Thess were all from
the Texes Eastern lines. Other gaa
Una Tr*"-*"— have raypsnsd in
rural srese, but without casualties.
According to ths US. Depart
meat of TrawaBortaHnti, there are
1.6 million miles of pipeline in the

United States and 17.000 miles of
them sre In Kentucky.
Madison County liee squarely in
the path of tins "easy." Texas
Castern Transmission Corp., Tsn
neseee Gss Pipeline Co. Columbia
Gas Transmission Co. and Delta
Natural Gas Co. all have Unas runthrough Madison County.

■«

up from the Gulf
Coset, Texas or the Mexican Border
through Ksntucky to the Northland New England at
I of 760 to 1.000 pounds par
square inch or more in highintensity steel pipes.
The Ksntucky Public Service
Commission moperts and has ths
authority to fine these interstate

fice of Pipelne Safety far
"Ths probism ia that these gaa
lines have been In ths ground too
(See GAS.
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rrth regulations Any

School may be charged Louganis to dive here
garbage collection fee
Bj Darenda Deaaia
The Richmond City Commission
ia considering charging city
residents, which also includes the
university, a fee for garbage collection and disposal.
Mayor Earl Baker said increasing
costs to operate the landfill, which
ia located on Box Angle Road, have
prompted a search for additional
City residents now do not have to
pay for use of the city-run landfill,
however county and other area
residents are charged $2 per yard
for dumping.
Baker said the landfill is becoming incressingly expensive to
operate due to tougher government
regulations, specifically those plac
ed on the leech aid system.
Loarh aid is a by-product of garbage being naturally broken down
into s harmful gas. If the gas is not
treated properly, nearby water
aourcee such as wells, cisterns and
i may b» contaminated.
r

"Their (government) regulations
and restraints are primarily
targeted to leech-aid control, and
that ia a severe problem for us to
"They're giving stricter regulations on where «*nw»pfa«g can occur
and there are a lot of different
aspects involved with the dumping." Baker said.
If the commission does impose a
collection and disposal fee, the
university could be expected to pay
between $30,000 and $60,000 a year.
accordmg to the city's landfill
engineering firm, Kenvirona Inc.,
located on Versailles Road in
Lexington.
Baker said the university is one of
a few state schools which does not
pay a dumping fee
Dong Whitlock, executive assistant to the priatdant, said the
university provides the man power
and T'lj——»» to collect the garbage and wasn't swsre of the discussions by the city commission to fur
thar charge them
Baker said as far as be knew, no
4*

■

m+«wh—■ «#»*«■ rnmmi—innharionntacted the university about the
Baker said the rllsnisainns wore
pretty fsr along" in bringing forth
a proposal to enact the fee for all
people and businessess within the
city limits of Richmond.
"Its kind of like shadow boxing.
because we've had no contact by the
"We do, however, anticipate having the opportunity to discuss the
issue." Whitlock ssid
Although the university hadn't
been contacted at all by the commission, Whitlock ssid be expected the
university to take action when s formal proposal is pi saws'111
"It's tough to take a stand,
because we don't know the particular* and there ant a lot of
variables involved." Whitlock said.
Whitlock said the big issue
centers around the fact that city
residents don't collect their own gar
bage and the university does, which
should classify them differently.

By MlkeMarsee
Sports editor
Olympic diving gold medalist
Greg Louganis will present an
exhibition at 7 p.m. Nov. 8 at the
uni vsrsity to coincide with the
kiclu>« or the university s Swimming Scholarship Fund drive.
Louganis. winner of sight
world diving championships and
41 national titles, will be joined
by ssasawatl of the university's
diving team and other area
divers for the one-hour
a»A$»swgw
Louganis is expected to perform primarily dives which he
would use in competition.
He captured gold medals in
platform and springboard diving
st ths 1984 Otympic Gsmee snd
he wss a silver medalist from the
platform at ths 1976 Games.
Swimming coach Dan Uchty
ssid getting Lougsnis to appeer
ham WSB relatively easy com
pered to the work Involved in set
ting up the itinerary.
Lougsnis will arrive in Richmond Nov. 7 and may attend the

Saturday football game. He will
meet with members of ths media
just before Nov. 8th exhibition
Other events schsdulsd include
an art show, for which all IS
sasassssw of the university a art
department will donate an
original work Ths works will
then be suctioned
Jay Chanlsy, president of ths
swimming alumni group, said
other groups are also intsrsstsd
in bscoming involved with tail
event. In sddrtion, some cor
porate sponsorships have bean
srtstnod snd more are being
sought.
He said he did not know how
morn money would be generated
for ths scholsrshtp fund from this
event, bat he did expect it to
show s profit.
Neither ha nor Uchty would
thacloss how much money the
Eels' would spend to bring
Louganis to the university.
Lichty said Louganis' appearance provides "a major
kickoff" for their scholarship
drive.

Greg Louganis
"We're tailing people we're
serious," he said.
Lichty said ha expects a
capacity crowd at the HO aaat
Combs Nststorium. Tickets,
which are 810 each, will go on
sals Oct. 31 at the university's
sthlstic ticket office
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Disagreement
hides success
of discussions
Although President Ronald
Reagan and Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev disagreed
over the Strategic Defense Initiative, the weekend's talks in
Reykjavik, Iceland, should leave
Americans
feeling
quite
optimistic
It esems the one disagreement
between the two world leaders
has overshadowed the progress
made at the meeting.
Granted the disagreement is a
major concern, but let's not
forget the encouraging steps
that lad up to it.
The U.S. agreed to eliminate
all medium-ranged ssaawaaaa. in
Europe and proposed the
elimination of all long-range and
medium-range missiles over the
next 10 years. Americans also
wanted to reduce the number of
nuclear testa over time.
The Soviets agreed to
eliminate the medium-range
missiles in Europe, agreed with
the U.S. position concerning
nuclear testing and agreed on a
60 per cent cut in all missile
warheads and launchers within
the next five years.
DiscusaionB were progreesive
until the issue of "Star Wars''
deadlocked the talks.
After the Soviets proposed a
10-year ben on space testing of
the defense system, the talks
broke off.
This was one issue Reagan
ormlo not comprooiiae on and we
support his position.

IKJ fx COUPLE OP w££K"S.

l^Q

Elimination of nuclear
warheads was s major summit
topic and a very admirable goal
for both nations.
A defense system to ward off
such nuclear warheads in case of
attack, however, is essential for
the United States.
We don't want to take the offensive, but if it's needed, we'd
like to think we're prepared for
the defense of our nation.
Also, more than a dozen major "Star Wars" anti-missile
testa are planned for the next
five years.
A 10-year year ban on such
tests could seriously cripple the
program a development.
Aa for the summit itself, it
may seem discouraging based
on its outcome, but Reagan and
Gorbachev did make some real
progieas before thee- disagreement concerning "Star Wars."
Positive steps were well on
their way m the areas of limiting
medium-range missiles and
nuclear testing.
Only the "Star Wars" issue
divided the two.
Three agreements were overshadowed by one issue st the
summit.
Perhaps
those
three
sgreements,
along
with
Reagan's repeat invitation for
Gorbachev to visit the United
States, can paint an optimistic
picture from this weekend's
summit.

Ad, photo crews described
la last week'i' 'Notions " column,
I attempted to give yon a little insight into the makings of our Prognu staff This weak I will finish
it up by introducing ow advertising
reps and our photo department.
Bon Server, ad director, is a cross
between "Messy Marvin" and a little fat Jamaican boy. What a
concept!
Ron is innovative and our favorite
person to turn to when we're in need
of news and feature ideas. He
alwsys has a gripe, or more
delicately pat. he has an innate
curionaJty which is never satisfied.
Steve Lincoln, ad rep, ia a talented
and humorous addition to the staff.
He looks at things in an odd
perspective with a twiet of unique
humor.
Steve may well be the staff,
claim to fame with his wMwiaHr.g
career and bidding escort service.

Notions

Darenda
Dennis
Brent New, another of our ad
reps, is the youngest member of the
staff. He's an avid hunter of
squirrels, doves and women.
Brent has our vote for the new
Staff hunting editor, but his procrastination problem may well hold
that issue for a while.
Ehsabeth Procter, ad rep. has
proven her abultiee to compete with
the "manned" ad staff She continues week after week to finish her
ad work long before her male

counterparts.
Keep up the good work Ehsabeth;
it keeps them on their toss.
Next we go to the photo etaff and
what a gorgeous one it is.
Bob Carr, co-photo editor, is s
bhmt and liberal kind of guy, which
pretty wel sums him up.
Rob is a photographer right down
to his socks. He's constantly searching for picture material and goes
nowhsrs without his camera
equipment.
Rob seems cold-hearted at times,
but onaaraiath he's s lovesble
teddy beer, at least that, what I've
been told. I won't say by whom.
And now we corns to Bob's
sidekick, co-photo editor Chris
Mete. Chris is an avid lover of
"snack cakes," I won't explain
which ssx the term applies.
Chris adds a different kind of
wudnsss to the staff with bis

Debate issues
stir thoughts in other words

The Oct. 8 debate between
Sarah Weddington and Phyllis
Schlafly was without a doubt
one of the most exhilarating programs University Center Board
has aver brought to the
university.
Before a crowd of at least 900
viewers, Weddington and
Schlafly discussed issues ranging from abortion and ERA to
paternity leave and comparable
worth.
We feel the two women opened the eyes of many university
students, especially females, to
two very different ideas concerning s woman's role in the
workplace and in the home.
Their remarks were met with
applause from a responsive

crowd and also led to many comments aasn follow up daecuasions
by members of the audience.
We thank cantor board for
bringing such an interesting
event to campus.
Every member of (he audience
left Hiram Brock Auditorium
with a new interest in women's

Whether or not they agreed or
disagreed with Weddington or
Schlafly was irrelevant.
The important result is that
the two woman, who hold such
opposing opinions, reached the
same goat they gained the interest of the university community
and
encouraged
everyone to look at the issues
and decide for themselves.

Guidelines for letters to the editor
Ths Eastern Progress encourages its i ■■dare to write a
letter to ths editor on any topic.
Letters submitted for publics
tarn ehould be addreesed to the
DoWestMbpor and must cooteiin the
author's address sad talsphorn
Letters must include ths
author's signature. Carbon
with UUgible signature, will not
Unsigned letters will not be
Tbs Eastern Progress routinely condenaes letters before
publication; however, grammar
and punctuation will not be
changed in a letter
The Eastern PlUgrmi uses its
own judgment to determine if s
letter is libatous or in poor taste
the right to reject
Myjtttars

Letters should be typed end
double spaced. They should also
be no longer than 250 words
(about one and one half pages.)
The Eastern Progress also
gives readers aa opportunity to
express more detailed opinions in
a rohtnwi called "Your turn."
' Theee columns should be fa) the
form of SB editorial. Those inI in writing s "Your turn"
ahouid contact the editor before
submitting an article.
Letters should be mailed or
brought to The Eastern Progress, 117 Donovan Annex,
Eastern Kentucky University.
40475.
'
Ths dsadlne for submitting s
letter for s specific issue is noon
on Monday prior to Thursday's
publication.
Letters will be used in accordance with available space
}

To the editor:
Apologizing for ad
Our sd for the Yogurt Shoppe
featured the character Buckwheat;
and, to our dismay, some people
have found it offensive.
We would like to a^tlegjaal to
anyone we may have offended by
this ad and stress that we in no way
meant to.
Our intent was to promote the
sals of frossn yogurt and to strew
the similarity to the good taste of
Our choice of the character
Buckwheat, currently popularised
by Eddie Murphy, for this ad was
our mistake
Phase accept this as our public
apology to anyone we may have
offended.
The sssnegeaseat of the Yogart
shoppe

Proposal defended
Ths editorial in the October 9 Progress, as weUae letters to the editor
from Phaedra King and Douglas
Reynolds, demonstrate a very narrow view of faculty r**Mj>»<"g and
are rnenfnng to ths majority of
faculty who invest a gnat deal of
tims and effort ia writing instructional materials.
Not all Eastern faculty who
publish do it through "vanity
prsssss" or the department
photocopy marhms Many have
published serious and scholarly
texts which havs passed the
rigorous review standards of
publishers who do not like to loss
money publishing junk. These in
drriduais aaservi better treatment
than being labeled "greedy" just
because they will derive wax in-

come from their work. While I have
never published a text, and thus
havs no personal stake in this
debate, I have doss eolaagues who
havs; and I assure you it is not a job
for ths lsxy or uninformed. To
assume that none of Eastern's faculty u capable of this
one's colleagues and
As to ths matter of e faculty
member using his or her text in a
class, imagme yourself spending s
year or more writing what you view
aa a batter product for your
students, than being told that you
could use k, only ss s source of lee
tors material. If the fatuity mamber
makes some money from using his
or her own appropriate text, I ase no
problem. Someone ooOecte royaltiee
on say test used, and we do encourage our faculty to pursue
scholarly activities.
If some faculty are abusing the
privilege of requiring their own pro
ducts, they ehould be stopped.
chairs sign off on all
and could be alerted to per
ticular problems But let's not
establish s policy that penalizes all
conscientious writers of instructional materials for ths sins of s few.
and let a not label every one greedy
for accepting much-deserved
royalties et levels aet by
of Psychology

Ad found offensive
In the past I have talked directly
with the editor of the progreee to expraas ray disapproval of the way
stories deelfag with blacks and in
ternational students have been
reported. The fact that the
is run by student* is no

reaeon for insenaitivity and
disregard for other ethnic groups.
The decision of the Progress etaff
to accept and print the racist and
degrsding "Buckwheat' advertteement in ths October 9th issue was
appalling In spite of the fact that
it Is reported hi the gwrtahaM of the
Progress that ths staff wffl use its
tdgment to determine letters
a Unions or in poor testa, ths
Progress failed to recognise this
advertisement aa being remotely
offensive.

To report a news or story
idee:
Newe
Pam Logue
-...622-1872
Activities
Debra Jasper
622-1872
Features
Keith Howard
622-1872
Arts/Entertainment
Phil Bowling
..622-1872
Sports
Mike Msrsee
-..622-1872
Pictures
Rob Carr or Chris Meta
622-1872

skatsboard, thong sandals and long
Many a anack cake has
bis claim to lams is his
Unfortunately, I haven't
seen it firsthand.
And now the moment I've been
waiting for. ths staff wul analyse or
at leeet attempt to describe me, the
managing editor. I think I should
have gotten them to do this before
I wrote about them.
But I'm brave, I can take it.
Prom the sports-slash-photo
department comes the fallowing:
a few wild hairs in her day. is easily
swayed at the eight of a well-built
country boy or a red Corvette.
When around friends, ehe has the
voice of Mkmis Peer) ends heart the
■taw of Texas She can sweep you off
your feet or kick you in ths shins,
but either way, shea all right.

Aa a representative of the Black
COflLasflM (UwY • DOwes OO CeUflLDUfl

BDQ ID

the city of n*»i«—id i reiterate
that such afrjJOtasaal of blacks, as
was printed in your paper is highly
offensive. Extremely poor judgment
was exercised by the Progreee steff
sad I believe sa apology ia

Minority Affairs
(See LETTBU, Pegs A-3)

To place an ad:
Display
Ron Server
622-1882
Classified
Martha Yates
622-1882
Subscriptions are available
by mail Coat is 50 cents per
issue or $16 per year payable
m advance.
The Eastern Progress is a
member of Associated Collegiste Press, Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College Newspaper
Business & Advertising
Managers, Inc.

Tha ProfraM la pubaahad .very Thueday diaine lb. ragular actwol y»ar with to.
aaSBSMjas of vacation and mnlaethr nartmh
Opinion, axpraaaal barata mm tsaa otVudant erfftara or Stanr ■BBSS
elanad writer*
writer, and
do art nirmarBj iprnaai ths vtsws of UM university.
Any (alaa or mlilnrtllia advnrtiatn«,aho«fcl b» reported to the Uane-al Manaear/Ad
view Marilyn Ms/. 117 Deaovas Annex, lastara foetucky Univeefcy or «2l-1 sso
'~"'l'" -***■■ *T
. .a.,--.*,, tai i*—~* - T*iimmia¥irTllaaiHaM
to Dr. Rebecca Edwards. AfHrmativ. Action Office. ISatoa How. BCU or M9-1tt*.

CD&P office prepares seniors
WUkmghby
Staff writ*
Ths Carwr Development snd
Hacamsnt office provide* a vital
link between employers and jobstudents.

recruiters are liatad there.
Bininmn that "land thamaelvee
well to mass market recruiting.'' she

Listings can be found on practically every career, Mekus said She
-i 80,000 and 80.000 job reconMnsnned seniors oome often to
—-• paaa through tha CD4P U» office to check men new listings
office aach month, said Laura
In order to take advantage of the
services CD&P offers, Metius said
Menus, assistant director of CDAP
Moat of tha job. hated an im
ssniors must first register
T
mediately available, Melius said.
° rsgistar.s student must attend
"aloat of tha recruiters now are a half-hour masting on any Monday
looking for December graduatee.
and sign forms that come in an in
formation packet, MeUua said. The
A vary small percentage of the 'arms become part of permanent
vacancies are printed each month on records kept in the student's creden
tha back of tha FYI. Mora are tie! On.
posted on bulletin boards around
The crsdsntial file is another sercampus. Tha rest of the vacancies vice provided by CD&P. The file
can be found listed by category in oontafna a transcript, a reeums and
tha Career Information Resources letters of rscommsndation.
Center in the CD&P office, Jones
"The file ia typically a follow-up
S19.
to your interview,'' said Menus. But
"A lot of atudants have the file can also be sent free of
misconceptions sbout what kinds of charge to any number of pirttntial
opportunities are avsilabls by look- anaployeis in the field of the etuing at the back of tha FYI," aaid danfa choice. Also, if a student's
Mslius. She aaid tha bigger qualifications match what an

Stateland smell
demands action
By Brant Rieaar
Staff writer

Something is rotten in the city of
Richmond. Shakespeare himself
probably never experienced this new
the university's
The protilam of hauling and
dumping cow manure has not been
new one for Stateland Dairy
Center. Workers at th. dairy, which
is located across the Eastern By
Peee from tha Bagtey Bufldmg. say
they intend to correct the dilemma
sometime this month by increasing
its storage capacity and making
disposal less frequent.
Acoordangto Maurice Lanham, an
agricultural technician at the dairy,
the "major odor" is created when li
quid manure is epreed in the fields
behind the dairy as a fsrtilixing
agent Lanham also said the dairy
will no longer have to do its usual
spreading once a month since the
-dairy hen tripled its manure storage

Commentary
He said the dairy will try ami
dispose of manure only on holidays
whan students are away from
campus.
However, the university must
consider what nneeen damages the
"major odor" has already produced.
If tha dairy followe through with
ite sanitary solution, the university
can insure s better image for itself
For example, high school ssniors
coming for campus visits won't be
met with a smelly welcome eny
longer.
Also, those of us who like to step
outside for s breath of fresh sir csn
do SO without suffocating.
Stateland Dairy Canter haa
astshMshsd itself as an amample of
an efficient snd modern dairy facility and can improve ite reputation
among university students by correcting ite oTsposel prnbletna

employer ie inking, that student's
file automatically goes out.
Informstion on s student
registered with CD&P is compatoriasd in a date bank, which
sgsssJjBJsj thm ssantanag sf asjssjsssjf
and student
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it tskss to help them meet their
"It'e those two people in there
who decide if you move on to the
next etep."
Harvey aaid it's up to the student
to acquire a "university ex-

drug stons
LOlPnde-Arulura Ct'

CD&P also helps studsnts
prepare for job I liking.

'Eroployere sre looking for people
The office offers workshops early with breadth, who can be adaptable
in the ssmsster on resume and inter- to many different situations, who
viewing sidle. They will not be of- can communicate with diverse
fered again until spring, but Menus groups, who can come up with new
aaid several videotapes on inter- solutions to problems, who can sse
viewing slrils can be viewed in the problems coming up," Harvey said.
Crabbs Library's Instructional
"Tha broader that education exMedia Center
perience is, the more they feel that
CD&P also offers individual help people will be able to perform like
with preparation of a resume, that," hs said. "Yon can't get
"because everyone is different." breadth from a courss -it's part of
the university ,
Menus said.
CD&P also offers mock interviews
snd one-on-one interview training. A
student and one of the CD&P staff
acting aa a potential employer
simulate an interview while being
videotaped. Then the student's per
formance is critiqued.
What we really do is help people
learn to market their skills,'' said
Art S. Harvey, director of CD&P,
who said he cringes at the word

255 East Main

Open 7:00 to 12:00

Downtown Richmond

Sunday 74)0 to 10:00

RPY
IEEF BTE W

"Go to concsrts. speeches,
debates, plays... snd ws don't say
you're going to school just to get a
job; you're trying to develop as s
human bamg." he eakL
"Bmployera continually tall ua
they strongly suggest students
dsvslop their communicstive
skills," Harvey eakL "Bmployera do
not sse English compoeitian as just
■ requirement; they ess it aa an opportunity to oVvelop ths vsry skills
they're going to be looking for in a
candidate later on."

a os

"To any that we place you - we
don't go into that interview room
with you," Harvey aaid. "You have
Employers also request oral comto go in snd interact with that munication skills. Harvey said. Ad
recruiter, and, eyeball to eyeball, vising students would be wise to
convince them that you have what take s speech courss, he sddsd.

In other words
(Contused from Pege A-2)

Ad inexcusable
The Buckwheat advertisement induded in last week's paper was complstly inexcusable. Whether it was
was the Advertisement Depart
ment's fault for considering the
''iHrtrmeant-to-be-najTnful" ad or
say other department, it is ths
responsibility of ths editor, who
eversess ad operations, to think
carefully and wisely before running
any ad or article that may be
detrimental
Common sense from the manage-

MAXWELL

J.Aff.S

ment should have made them realize
that tha Buckwheat ad was
stereotypical and racial, whether it
was an ad of a famous character or
Portraying such advertisements
givee the Eastern Progress
newspaper a vary negative image as
well as trie state of Kentucky. Furthermore, disturbing
advertisements lie ths Buckwheat ad.
givee Eastern's newspaper a bad
reputation from ths various races
that makeup the campus snd the
Richmond community.
Covisgtoa

si.
IVORY SOAP

Corrections
. In last week's issue of The Progress, e sports headline incorrectly
stated the score of the Western Kentucky University football game. The
correct score was 24-10.

CHEETOS

IVQ&

Andrew Smeltaer was incorrectly
identified in campus dips in last
week's issue. Smeltzer ie the president of the EKU Judo Team.

4paok
28 8 02 salted
or 30 oz
unsalted

OPEN S00NI

• -«%•

Paul's
v*'t ** pizza

Introducing PeMsyhriili Style Sift's
Frit Mhrary

TOOTHPASTE

MUrn With Iff. V

SMtbtr. MM. rnz«

Classified
Personals

VICE wel be playing at tha Kings Pub in
Lexington Friday * Saturday BE THERE!
A group is being of fared for women wtth
concerns about eating and dieting
Women who are prone to eating binges.
bingsing and purging, cornpuwve sating or
obsessive thinking about food are
wekorna. For rrformatkx. cal 269-23-25
Ext. 270.

Put your HALLOWEEN COSTUMES on
hold now Vee Anr/i cottime rental, 211
West Main. 623-5026

Employment
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 $59.230/yr Now hiring. CsJ (80S)
687-6000 Ext. R-4673 for current federal
Mat.

Faculty A Studsnts interested in part-time
employment working flexible hours on
weekends wtth the fastest growing legal
service organisation on die North
American Continent call 623-9165
between 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. October 16. 17.
18.
SPRING BREAK 87 Earn a free vacation
to Fort I ssjasgdjg or the Bahamas.
Students ssrtousry intercstard In becoming a campus representative,
1-800-87-BEACH.

*,
Business
Announcements
SkydMng Ineuucuons train and jump same
day. $75.00 group rates. Gift certificates
Lackey's Airport U.S. 25 South 6 mass
(606) 873-4140 weekday! 986-8202
weakindj.
KIM'S HAIR SALON. Formerly Ekjeans.
$3S perms, complete.now $22. Haircuts
SS. 623-5505.
Bogle » Barber and Style; Spsngtsr Drive
I Jerrys R^aurant. 624-1486.

WW X J
\^J \

call

Travel Field Opportunity. Gain valuable
marketing experience while earning
money. Campus representative needed
hnmedbitery for spring break Dip to
Florida. Cal Campus Marketing at
1-800-282-6221.

Si.

addrssjn.
phonei-

Accepting Applications PAULS SUBS A
PIZZA Southern Has Plata. Monday Saturday 2 -6 p.m.

Nanry VIII plicas ■
parsotiil In The Progress:
WAHTIO: Royal kind of gay teaks
wwsjgsj wtth ■ good head on bar
fhoelders. Writs Box 1, Backmgaam

Mac*.

To place a Progress Personal drop by 117
Donovan Annex before noon on Mondays
- $2 for 10 words. For more information,
call 6221872

You should be under
SupeRx Pharmacy care
a-3

*

£_
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Drop

Dailey
evidence
taken

policy

passed

BvTerriMarda
A lawsuit involving a university
fraternity nay soon coma to trial in
Madiaon County Circuit Court.
Tee lawauit eras {Dad by Samual
J. Deilsy against tha university's
Datta Chapter of tha
Alpha BpaBoB fraternity
after Michael Dailay. 19. diad on
March 7 after attending a party at
tha 8AE hooaa at 280 Coffins St. in
ataiHenei County Coronar Embry
Carry rated that Daiary. en SAE
had diad of acute ethyl
DarraO Wright, attorney for tha
plaintiff, secured depoeition
statements on Aug. 27 from
Manfred Muse hong and Becky
Rsdftald. both of whom attended the
party at tha SAE house on the night
of Dailey a death.
Muechong, a high school
daaaamete of Dailey'e and member
of tha fraternity, ssidhs was at the
house on March 7 and that Dailey
arrived around 10 p.m.
Ha told Wright ha aaw Dailey
"drinking pretty hard" around
10:46 p.m.
"Ha waa kind of in a cocky state
of mind because he waa pretty
drunk at that time," Muschong told
Wright. "And I took tha bottle
away and traded the bottle for beer
I handed Mm my bear and took the
Muschong told the attorneys he
upstairs watching television
one of the fraternity's little
a upstair* and aaid Mike
Muschong said ha went
downstairs and aaw Daisy waa on
the floor on his stomsch
regurgitating
Ha aaid ha also MaWaajaaaati
fraternity members when they
drove Daflay to Pattte A. Clay
Hospital m Richmond
Becky Bsdnald. of 2826 Campus
Dr., Crest vise Hills. toU attorneys
she had gone upstairs and told
Muschong and some other fratemi
ty members Daflay waa etch.
She also testified she sew Dailey
drinking dark-colored liquor out of
a bottle eerier that evening.
Although no court date has been
set far the case, en agreed order said
that the parties' time in which to
produce evidence for the cans and.
ed Oct. 10, 1986.

Surveying the action

Progress photo/Rob Carr

Richard Johnson, 20, a junior computer information systems major
from Madisonville, looked over the railing at the Powell Building

and watched the activity going on the Fall Festival which was held
last week.

Yogurt advertisement causes reaction
By Terri Martin
Editor
An ad which appeared in last
week's issue of 7%« EoiUrn Progrtii has brought varied reactions
from university students and
parsonnel
The ed, pieced by The Yogurt
Shoppe, featured the character
Buckwheat commenting on the
good taste of froaen yogurt.
After tha ad's publication, some
university students Bipreeeed concern that the ad was stereotypical
of blacks.
"As an institute of higher learning, I thought our school would be
a couple of steps above that," said
Emmanuel Bailey, a senior finance
major from Washington, D.C. "I
thought it waa vary insensitive.'
Bailey said he thought the ad was
ofsaeatve. "I feel as a student on this
campus, I should be able to open up
the paper and not be offended," he
said. "I don't sss how anyone of any
intelligence could not see it would
offend someone.
Bailey amid the Buckwheet
character has been offensive since
its conception in "The Little

"COME TO A CLEAN LAUNDRY"
Tenants on duty to WASH, DRY & FOLD

HAROLD'S LAUNDRY CENTER
SOUTHERN HILLS PLAZA
OPEN 7:30am-8:30pm

Rascals' series.
"This is 1986," he said. "I
shouldn't have to deal with this
anymore."
Michael Elam, university director
of minority affairs, said some
students who were upset by the sd
had approached him with their
"My assessment of students' attitudes is one of concern . .. end I
don't like to say rage, but students
are enraged.' he said. 'I think some
sensitivity and good taste nssded to
be used hem"
Elam said that although comedian Eddie Murphy has recently
popularised
the
character
Buckwheat, his imitations are still
offensive to many people.
' A lot of people will do things in
s ~——«—« atmosphere." he said. "I
think just because Eddie Murphy
imitates Buckwheat, it doesn't
make it right or make it lees often
sive."
Elam said he has been meeting
with students who are concerned
about the ad.
"Students took it upon
themselves to organise.'' he said.

Elam added he has sneoureged
students to write letters, make
visits and make phone calls to The
Yogurt Shop and The Progress.
Currently Progress advertising
guidelines specifically prohibit fire
types of ads: those that are obscene,
thoee that mention alcoholic
beverages by name, thoee that
advertise to increase enrollment of
the university in order to increase
state funding and thoee from
subversive organisations.
The guidelines are outlined in the
staff's Policies and Procedure
Handbook.
Ron Server, Progress advertising
director, commented that The
Yogurt Shoppe ad was camera
ready, not prepared by the paper's
advertising staff. "It is not part of
a campaign that our staff members
conceived," he said. "Our rep did
nothing more than paste the
earners-ready ad on the page."
John Revel, owner of Tha Yogurt
Shoppe, aaid ha was surprised by
the ad's reaction. "We didn't intend
for the ad to have a reaction in that
way," he aaid. "It wasn't meant to
be radaL We weren't thinking red.

yellow, black or white."
Bruce Burns, a senior broadcasting major from Louisville who
is nnsidint of tha university's
chapter of the American Advertising Federation, aaid ha personally
did not consider the ad offensive
"I thought it was one of the most
creative ads I've seen in The Progress in the past four yeare," he
said.
Burns said he waa not offended
becauee Buckwheat is an established character.
"When you deal with stereotyping, it's baaed on whether it's s
created character or an estshHshod
one," Burns said. "If the character
is already eetebhehed, it's not s
stereotype."
Bums sddsd he thought protests
cortcarntne; the ad were a result of
people taking things too seriously
"I thought it waa all right," he
said. "I liked it. It was hilarious.''

By Pans Logae
News editor
The Student Senate unanimously
passed a bfll concerning the univeraity's policy on dropping a class at
Tuesday's meeting.
According to tha university's
undergraduate
catalog
for
1984-1986. s student may officially
drop a class through the eighth
week of classes during a regular
semester surf saeeasj ere obligated
to inform students, upon their request, of their academic progress
prior to the last dsy during which
they may drop a course with s grade
of "W."
The bfll passed by the senate calls
for the extension of the official drop
period until after the ninth week of
el
so students can meke a more
accurate derision on whether or not
to drop a class.
Senator Rhonda Goodman, College of Allied Health and Nursing,
sponsored the bill and —p'rhwd
that since midterm doe. not fail
until the nkith week of Heeaws. some
students may not receive any indication of their grade prior to
midterm week.
The bfll wae first present sd to
Student Senate on Feb. 6,1986. It
paasad tha senate but failed when
presented to the council on
academic affairs, which also has to
sroovsitOondmsnsaadthscoancil rejected the proposal the first
time because they felt it did note!
feet enough students
However, Goodman aaid she has
received complaints about the drop
policy and decided to re-eubmit the
bill to the senate.
Other busmses which took place
in Tuesday night's meeting includ
ed a report by Mickey Lacy, chairman of tha Student's Rights and
Bssponsihilltse Committee. Lacy
baa proposed a public address
system be hastened outside the
Powell Building to carry regular
programming of WDMC, the
univeraity's stodsnt-opsreted radio
station, and also carry an-

•that.
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Custom
Shirt Printing

STEVE'S AUTO BODY & REPAIRS
'Custom Painting end Plnatriping*

OVERALL PAINT JOBS $375
Frmm Pinatriping with Paint: Jobs

AZ

PHONE 624-9641
WINTBRIZE CAR ON SPECIAL THIS MONTH

<J

*

undercoatlng alao dona

tPzxfzct

oil change S1B.SB

-Jouch

. /.

am

623-3788

Loestsd Behind Powarhouaa Oyr

-f

SoLon

* October Perm Special $25
|
and up depending on length
g
*$2 Discount For All Students
*I0 Visits To Tanning Bed for $24.95 *
124 Big Hill Avenue

Richmond. Ky

>.
**

<>

<d 7-

*

<V **

phone 623J23-5756

COME IN YOUR SHORTS"
We Imprint Shirts -Instantly

PARTY

Design Your Own

WEAR SHORTS AND GET
EVERYTHING ON SALE!!!

.Comical Saying»Slogan«Team Name*Number

Over 2100 Square Ft. of Outside
Partying Area!!!

Teams • Fraternity • Sorority
Sew-on letters • Instant Printing

Thursday, October 16th

Win T-Shirts
and Buttons
at
Madison Gardens

Taste a SIRLOI
Cheese on
from our oven! Subway
makes it better!

200 S. Second St.

Sandwiches & Salads

University Book & Supply
520 Eastern By-pass

624-9241

behind big daddy's

r
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CROWE'S FEATS

What do you think the university should do
about the smell of manure?
By Rodney Rose

People poll

c
"Sprsy with LysoL"

"*\E

Kathleen
LssJevBla.

Knelln,

jaaJer.

Jena Webb, sense
■ting

Leach

"Buys big fan to blow it the other
ray."

Webb

Kaelin

Jennifer Fries. sssJsr, Crestvtew
Hills, biology

Crawford. Jnmlsr. Beat

•Ship it to Western."

Stave Khts, jasior, LesdsvUls,

CorbU.

"What manure? I thought it was
coming from Berss."

"All you could do is move the
farm."
Pr«e

Autumn means
end of dream
Karen's nmnd was swirling like
My turn
autumn leaves falling to the ground
as she wandered through the ravine.
New splashes of tangerine leaves
gave warmth to the grey October
day, but they still did not brighten
her mood.
Karen had just applied to
graduate.
Debra Jasper
Hie gloomy day fit bar spirits like
worn Reeboeks as she headed back
The rain stopped outside and
to the dorm that had been bar home
Karen looked at the thick stack of
for eight semesters.
It started to rain. Karen pulled books on her desk. College had not
her jacket ckwer and picked up her been all fun, she reminded herself
Besides, no more homework wasn't
pace.
very depressing at all.
To most ssnirsB at the university,
graduating signifies the end of a difSuddenly, she realised it was time
ficult road. Visions of dollar signs to enjoy al the luxuries in life.
dance in their heads as they imagine Graduating means she could have a
stepping into the "real world" and refrigerator with a ti I — that holds
grasping endless opportunities. To life-size ice cubes. And even a
Karen, however, graduating meant bathroom of her very own. The
the end of a dream.
possiblitiss were infinite.
After she reached her tiny dorm
There must be an unspoken rule
room, she stood at her window and for people not in college, she decidwatched the rain trickle down the ed. Make sure students understand
sidewalk. The water raced by quick- that college life is s fantasy world
ly and she thought about how fast of endlees parties and fun. life does
the years have passed
not begin until after graduation.
Her thoughts drifted back to her
Of course, endless hours of studyparent's house and she could hear ing are not accounted for in this
bar father talking grimly about rub. Without the old "times are
working. "It's a tough world out hard" policy, students might forget
hen, Karen," he would say with a to worry about studying and really
sigh. "Enjoy school while you can." have fun.
So she had.
Well, for Karen, four years of
According to Karen's father, partying
and studying would soon
students have no concept of what be over. She looked around. "This
the "real world" has in store. "Of
course," she thought cynically, "if is the last tine I will see the leaves
it was realry a monstrous jungle out die in the ravine," she thought with
there he couldn't offer any advice. a smile.
And it was.
He would have been eaten by now."

EARN
$20 TODAY
.......
*
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$5.00 off
Perms

$6.00 off
Spotlighting

Special Rates
NO COUPONS
University Shopping Center

Let's get personal...
in the Progress classifieds
•$2 for 10 words
•Deadline noon Monday
• Call 622-1862

Ladies Only ^
5.00 Off Cut & Style|
3.00 Off Cut Only
3.00 Off Mens £
With student I.D.
Now thru Oct. 31, 19&

HAIR ANDSKINCARE
112 SI. George Street . >«.

Lexington, KY
254-8047
Open Sun. through Sat.

623-8218

expires Oct. 30, 1986
**#*****•*****•**•*
*
*

Need cash fast?

Sell it in the
* Progress classifieds. £

Special:
Wet Cuts
Only

k

Everyday
Low
Prices!

SUNOC0
Owner: Herman
Johnson

TUNE UP
SPECIAL
4cyl.
$26.95

tcyt.

Girls:

Guys:

$8

$5

AT THE CORNER OF

Anderson's
HAIR ON MANE

623-2300

-f3
ftsW.
r^r M •

*S3B m '
?^LaaV^^L^^

$34.95
8 c/l.
$44.95

must present
student i.d.

623-3651

Walmart

COLLEGE'
THE BODY SLIMMER

523-9624

STUDENT I.D. REQUIRED

p plasma alliance
2043 Oxford Clr.

NAILS

HAIR CUTTERS

Barnes MM A Lancaster
623-8516

Mechanic
On Duty
7 am-9 pm

OFFICE WITH A VIEW
The Peace Corps
' is an exhilarating two
year experience that
will last a litetime.
Working at a
professional level that
ordinarily might take
years of apprenticeship back home,
volunteers find the
career growth they're
looking for and enjoy
a unigue experience
in the developing
world.
International
firms and government
agencies value the
skills and knowledge
mastered during
Peace Corps service.
Recruiters
available in
Lexington
(3 days only!)
Tuesday. October 21
Wednesday. October 22
and
Thursday. October 23
FOR INFORMATION CALL
1-800-241-3862 ext. 7
Peace Corps
The toughest job
you'JI ever love.

rj i at*
**
Crawford

•-opn Wed.ATIiurs. ONLY

Bring Out
the Real You!

Earn ^ to $8S (or .CHT '"II 5 donJUC

Kitts

• STUDENTS NIGHT •

Shoppers
Village

Don't Hide
Away

Dotson

tyvlla,

I'd get rid of the cows."

AAN ADJUSTS M CONTROLS ON TH6 SNORING MACUiNG.

"It's hare to stay. live with it.
Learn to tolerate."

Elliot
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Co-op
deadline
Friday

Police beat

New. editor

Students who are working on a
four year degree at the university
are eligible to receive 18 hours of coop credit, while those pursuing a
two-year degree can earn eight
hours of co-op credit.
Ballinger said each individual
department within the university ia
respowafnls for determining how
many hoars a student wB be awarded (or a particular job. She said, in
most departments, one hour of
credit is given (or every 80 hours a
student works.
Students must have rranplstsrl at
least SO hours at the university
before they can be eligible for co-op.
and they must have s 2.0 QPA.
Ballinger said some departments
would have different grade requiraments far students. "I know of
at leant one department that requires a 3.0 GPA inside the department," she said.
To apply for co-op, a student must
see his or bar academic adviser or
|he co-op coordinator fci his or her
department The coordinator will
give the student an approval slip.
The student will then (01 out an application farm in the co-op office
located in Room 114 of the Combs
Building.
Once the application process is
completed, the student can be
aaalgnnrl a position. A memo of
understand sig is signed between
the student and the employer and
the studsnt is provided with S job
description.
A co-op student is «™«gn*«< a
grade by the department coordinator based upon the student's
performance according to his or her
job description.

arrested and charged with alcohol

of Public Safety.

Aritta Morris. Martin Hall
Cafeteria, reported the theft of
financial reports for the Martin
Cafeteria and Modal Lab School.
Morris told officers the reports were
taken from a filing cabinet in her
office.

Oct.*
Blair Dewsea. Mattox Hall,
reported siiiienm had broken a window oat of his vehicle which was
parked in the Ahimni Coliseum Lot.
The window was valued at $126.

By Pan Loans

The last day for students to
register (or co-op credit (or this
ssmaster ia Oct. 17.
According to Marilyn Bellinger,
career counaalor in tha university's
Cooperative Education office, if
students paw to work in a field
related to their major this semester
and receive credit (or it, they need
to register with the co-op office.
Cooperative education ia a program in which the universi ty works
with biisirw.sene in the community
to provide opportunities (or
atudanU to gat experience while still
in school
Ballinger said than are many
types of jobs offered in many dif
farent businesses "We have even
had co-op students in Europe," Ball-

The following report* have been
filed with the aaiversity's Division

Oct. 8:
Wilham A. Cox, Dupree Hall.
reported the theft of his bicycle from
the bicycle rack behind Palmar HalL
The bicycle bad been left secured to
the rack with a chain and padlock,
which had been cut. The bicycle was
valued at $178.
Larry w TlMenaa, London, was
arrested and charged with public intoxication and possession of
marijuana.

Terra Lang, University Inn,
reported the theft of the license
piste from her vehicle while it wsa
parked st the University Inn. The
plate was valued at »l b.
WUHaai Wlfttasne, Todd Hall,
I ea the left ate* while It <
en the north ode of Tedd
Hall en Park Drive. An iavestigs
IBS'

0014
Pro

Walking the dogs

"~ **"*«»»" "■

Dorothy James of Richmond found the campus area along University Drive near the library a
perfect place to walk her dogs Mitsi and T.J.

Gas lines cross Madison
(Continued from Page One)
the lines,'' said Linda Kubala of the
1 ngialat*"* "■■■ ■—*» (Vmrninjnn in

Frankfort.
Last spring the LRC assisted
state representatives Loads Napaar
and Bill Worthington in attempts to
propose a new bill to the General
Assembly regulating dynamite
blasting near these high-pressure
gas lines.
Napier and Worthington proposed thatM—*'~g may have been the
cause of the pipeline failure in both
the Garrard and Metcalfe pipeline
explosions
No direct link was found in the
investigation
On Monday new federal legislation was psaasri in a bill pertaining
to pipeline safety which paaaed the
U.S. Senate. The bill was organized
by Congressman Hal Rogers, who
represents the 6th District.
The bill now makes it s requirement for pipeline operators to report
within five days any suspected
hazard to both state and federal
In Madison County high-pressure
gssnnes, many the exact ones involved in the explosions in other
Kentucky accidents, cross, marked
with above-ground markers.
Mtny of these pipelines were laid
30 to 40 years ago." said Constance
J Psrriah of the PSC. "The reason
we're sswing so many accidents now
is that these lines are beginning to

Electrolysis, Grabsm described, is
give way."
Scott Smith, chief engineer of gas sn extremely low level of electrical
pipeline safety (or PSC. said these current produced in the ground by
pipsllnss want (or many years particular metals in moist soil.
"This moisture-type condition
without any leaks
creates
s battery-like atmosphere.
'Texas Eastern went for 30 years
without a angle leak." said Smith. This electrical flow cannot be
Texas Eastern Co. has three major prevented, bat can be controlled.''
gas Unas through M adison County; Graham said.
This process of controlling the
these sre the same lines responsible
(or the Garrard and MetcaKs and flow of electrical current is called
"cathodk protection,"
Fleming accidents.
He said where the current leaves
"We're seeing a supreme program
of renovation," he said Smith ex- the pipeline, such as sn obstruction
plained some of the major gas com- like s rock, corrosion could set in
panies sre in the process of rapidly. "This is where you hsve s
problem,'' he said.
upgrading their facilities.
In arses of active corrosion, such
"Tennessee Gas are in a $26
as
Madison County, cathodic promillion renovation just in Kentucky
and Texas Eastern are now in an ex- tection is isouired by law.
More than anything else. Smith
tensive renovation, replacing 1,040
descibee the past accidents as
(pipeline) sections in Kentucky."
According to Smith, certain types helpful because it brought about a
of corrosion seem to be more "reexaminauon of the severity of
prevalent in Kentucky than corrosion and baa brought the whole
industry into operating in a stricter
elsewhere.
mode.
[avid Graham, superintendent of
"The whole industry has learned
Richmond Water, Gas and
quite a bit. There ia now a conservSewerage, said electrolysis seems to ed effort to be more dligent in inbe the moat prevalent type of corspections, maintenance and operarosion in this
tion," Smith said.

Barry O'Neal, Mattox Hall, was
arrested and charged with criminal
trespassing in the third degree.
Ted Jackson, Brockton, reported
a trailer fire at his reaidenre in
Brockton. The Richmond Fire
Department was called to the scene
and it was found Jackson had left
items on the stove and accidentally
turned the stove on. There was
mhw damage to the trailer.
Paul Webster, Dupree Hall,
reported a fire in the kitchen on the
fourth floor of Dupree Hall The
atfawasgfal Fire Department was
called and there was no damage
done by the fire.
Oct. 6:
Janees E. CaedUL Clay City, waa
arrested and charged with operating
on a suspended license.
Octfc
Lewette Howard. Martin Hall
reported the fire alarm sounding in
Martin Hal. The Richmond Fire
Department determined the alarm
wee caused by beat from a thirdfloor shower.
Taesses User. Mattox Hall, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Den lls—IBI O'DonneU Hall,
reported the theft of a phone
receiver from the lobby of O'DonneU
HalL The receiver was valued at
$16.
Charles Sisentore, Hazard,
reported the theft of a personal computer from a locker in the Fitz
patrick Buildmg- The computer was
valued at $149.
Oct7:
Joseph Blaaton, Keens Hall, waa

Oct.*:
Klaa Catlett, Burnam Hall,
reported the theft of $100 from the
desk in bar room in Burnam Hall
An investigation is continuing.
Alan Humphrey. Todd Hall,
reported the theft of his watch and
wallet from Room 714 of Todd Hall.
A janitor later found Humphrey's
wallet in the traah chute. The watch
was valued at 9126.
Aethoey Locaard. Palmer Hall,
reported damage to the radio antenna on bis vehicle which wee parked
in the northwest comer of the Ahimni Coliseum Lot. Total value of the
antenna was 910.
Taaa Sowars, custodian in the
Keith Building, reported the smell
of gasoline m the Combs and Mar
tin lots. The Richmond Kh-e Depart
ment was notified and the drains in
that area were flushed with water.
Aethoey Worisy, Commonwealth
Hall reported the theft of his wstch
snd wallet from his dresser in Room
2003 of Commonwealth Hall. Total
value of the items was 9128.

OH at
Troy W. Hanks, Martin Hall was
arrested and charged with public intoxication and possession of
Mark Sharon-Sage, Vickers
Village, reported smoke coming
from the fan in the bathroom of his
residence The Richmond Fire
Department was called No fire was
found.
Pearl flliisj 11 , night hostess in
Case Hall reported the sounding of
the fire alarm in Cast HalL No
smoke or fire was found

DAYS INN
Tasty World Restaurant
Sunday-Thursday Dinner Specials
Buy 1 Dinner, Gat 1 Free!
Spaghetti or B-B-Q Rtb Dinner
Served With
1 vegetable, salad, and bread

"Mon. All you can drink for $3.00
'TIM. Beverage specials all night
'Wad. 86* cans * 50* drinks
Thu. Doesn't Get Any Batter"
Trl. TGIF
'Sat. Anything Goes!

$4.95

5-9 pm
Sunday-Thursday

NoCsrry-Outs
atanfe

To place a Progress Personal, drop by 117
Donovan A nnex before noon on Mondays
- $2 for 10 words. For more information,
call 622-1872

Coma Sea Usl 1st Straat, Richmond

*10 Trade-In!

Enter now for vacation giveaway!

On sale at Kinko's:

KODAK S
FLOPPY,
DISKS

With

$9.95
$11.95
$17.95

>«■•

^

lioBnt
l|)l>Kf|Nrl cm)

5*4 s • 10-pack

5'/.- a • 10-psck

3' i micro VI 10-psc

$22.95

SmmKoda* v«3eo
Camera System

y 2 micro d s 10-pack

Contest ends Nov. 1st.

• Also sold individually

kinko's

Store hours:
Mon.-Thura. 8:30 am 7:00 pm
,B 6:

m

I** ^5L? " ?5LP
Sat. 1040 am 6:00 pm
Sunday closed

Students
Welcome

Eastern Bypass
University Shopping Centerl
624^*237

D

fRfrtOitfttlRlllfR
on't throw these out,
they're worth $10...

Soft Contact
Lenses* from

Bawch&lomb

Now's the perfect lime lo see
how a great new eye color cart
enhance your appearance With
NaturalTint Soft Contact Lenses
They can enhance or change
your eye color dramatic allyeven If you don't need vision
correction. Just come in for a trial
fitting of the four fashionable
tinted lenses and sec the difference (or yourself. Call today for an
appointment.

Dr. W.R. Isaacs - Dr. C.L. Davis
Dr. William Reynolds

Bring in any pair of
your worn men's shoes,
and we'll give you
$10 off a new pair of
French Shriner shoes.

•COMPLETE EYE CARE*
'DOWNTOWN'
228 West Main St
Richmond. Ky.
623-3358

cAdams stipes
•IN STEP WITH TODAY"

623-2630
University Shopp...g Center

KZal

Let Professionals Care for You
Mon.

Sat 8 30 a.m.

*

5:00 p.m.

T~
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Women's rights
focus of debate
WUloaghby
Staff writer
Equal pay for equal work,
women', rights uadar Ilia Constitution and abortion wara some of the
ieeaea checueeed by Phy Ilia Schlafly and Sarah Weddingtan at their
Oct. • dabau in rOrant Brock
MMHn
Weddington, the attorney who
waa victorioua in Roe vs Wade, the
U.S. 9mmm Court can which
legalised abortion, is . three4erm
Taxaa leghsi wand baa aarradaa
achriaar of woman', iaaoaa and
minority affair, under Jimmy
Carter. Currently aha ia reeuming
bar private law practice fat Taxaa.
Schlafly, an opponent of the
Equal

Judicial boards
serve dorms
for discipline
By

Schlafly

In recent weeks, Mike Lewi.,
chairman of the Policy Committee
for Residence Hall Association, he.
been organixing judicial board, for
almost half the hails on campus.
"A judicial board ia a body of
•even people, five nojgea member,
and two alternate, that bear case.
referred to them by the hall director." Lewis eaid.
Each hall ia eligible to form a
judicial board made up of resident*
from that particular dorm. Several
hall, have recently held inner-dorm
election, to form the board.
Every member is started, except
the vice president of each hall, who
it automatically given a seat.
The judicad boards hear case, involving open-house hours, pagan.
sion of alcohol an OaTjpan, quiet
hour violation., tlielialimg the
peace, terroristic threatening and
i which directly occur in each

Weddington

"Thay try to say worn in need to
be drafted and put into combat in
to be equal with man," aba
"But that', not what the
America people wanted; they tried
their case fa Congreea and they tried
it in the Supreme Court end they
I
loot Fortunately, thay loot."
'Tfw)QQu)_rtOD auetO COQafIMOt#Q OO

ly appointed rry President Ronald
■awjaffj to the rommHtee on the
bicantannial of the Constitution.
During the debate. Weddington
are In the same aitusai*i corporation.;
thay are people, but they do not
have the rights given to man.
The fact ia, it took the 19th
ad to vote, bacaoaa the Supreme
Court waa never willing to eay that
woman wara entitled to the same
rights under the Constitution,"
Weddington eaid
' And it has taken individual Law.
like the Civil Righta Act. like Title
B.hke a whole lot of other. In order
for woman to have the other right.
thay enjoy today." aha eaid. "Thay
were not righta held to the preeent
in the Constitution."
■geamthe
i beneficial f or
U.S. dtiaene.
The finest tradition, of thia
country are wanting a better life for
yourself, for those you can about
and for your children," aha eaid. "I
submit that people today have a
better life and more option, because
of the change, that are related to
man and women.
"I worry about going backward..
A lot of wcown don't understand we
came from someplace end they tend
to take for granted the righta of
youngw pscfMa) today."
Schlafly, on the other hand. Mid
reeding the Constitution will .how

the drafting of woman to serve in
the armed force.. "I personally
thought women should have been
pnehsd Intact, Klimhnwii eaid, at
the ami of World War II. that had
the war gone on much longer, he
would have insisted that women be
drafted an* ]

Weddington added ■ bill that i.
pending in Congreea which will require all physicians up to ago 86,
whether male or female, to be
available for military service if
The

of abortion waa also

Weddington said that baaed on
legal document., a fetus ia not considered to ha a person. "We don't
nraieirtar a miscarriage to be the
death of a human. Wo do not have
funerals far naecarrta.ee, ehe said
She added abortion .bould be an
individual', decision
Schlafly said using abortion to
"To define woman', righta in
terms of kfhng another human being ia. I thmk, a groat tragedy. And
it i. one of the things which show.
what ia wrong with the
Liberationi

"And that', one of the reasons
why the Equal Right. Amendment
was defeated and wS ahraye be
detested, because the American people recognis. that there are eome
difference, between man and
Schlafly eaid.
Schlafly referred to the draft in illustrating i

Program photo/Christopher Motz

Perched for study

Miriam Gash, a psychology graduate student from Memphis,
Tenn., found the wall outside the Crabbe Library a perfect place
to study.

Seniors to visit campus
Thia weekend will bring many
high school senior, to campus when
hundreds of prospective students
visit the university Saturday for the
annual EKU >*r^MgM Day.
Spotlight Day. rtuhynirt to acquaint high school senior, with the
university and Ha programs, will include activtiee such as tour, of
campus, display. from the universi
ty'a nine colegee degree programs
and open houses at the university'.

SO< off
One Came

The board i. set up much like our
democratic court and jury ay item.
in that an accused may pl.ed their
case or have a legal i apt eeeut stive
to preeent

"There are three sanction, that ■
J-board can handle and thay are-.
provoking or limiting open house
hours, social probation for any
length of tana and warning or a
letter is attached to the student',
file in reference to the violation,"
Lewis said.
In handing down gout or

MAcJisoN

After hearing the defense, the
board hands down decisions
aatagwawJnf, guilt or innocence If
sort of prejudice toward
the decision of guilt i. rendered, the
17 residence haua.
Student, wul also have the oppor- board baa a Hat of guidelinee to the defendant.
In aoma casee, Lewis said a
tunity to talk to instructor, and ad- follow for punishment
may be good friend, or a
Aa a mean, of the check and
mini.tr.tor. about degree proi to a defendant and they
balance
sheet.
Dr.
Jemee
Allan,
grama, financial aid, *«««iwg and
i to atop down for that
dean of Student Development, apother iaaoaa.
Along with other scheduled ac- provee the final decision and punish
Each judkial board i
tivities, students will be encouraged ment order.
"The
J
board
make,
a
decision,
coca
a month and more if there are
to attend the Central Florida football game at 1:80 p.m. at the univer writae the derision up, reed, the too many casee to hear for that
decision which determine, the guilt period.
aity'. Hangar Field.
Each case wreferred to the board,
Spothght IJay ia sponsored by the or Iggaawanw and than aVa sent to
by way of the dorm director.
Dean Allen.
university Admission. Office.

SALE COMING SOON!
LISTEN TO WFMI FOR DETAILS

COUNTY'S OWN

LITTIE GATliNbijR(,
Stenciled Lampshades-Heart Rugs Coffee &
Tea Brass KitchenwareNontake Crystal &
China-Linens-Rag Baskets Wedding Gifts Music
Boxes-Christmas Year Round

A&
• *Je*T»

^"^

UMVIMIT*

Sktoppiwt, Cmrin^NiiT

IO $«OOT>

Unique Fashions For Girls And Guys
242 South 2nd StraetJUST OFF CAMPUS
Open 11-8

fm\)^^^£/

624-9221

'FEEL LIKE A PUMPKIN^
AGAIN THIS FALL?
Then let us help you! Don't be embarrassed
if you km* gained extra pounds. Come in and together
Vecangetyou beautiful and thin before the holidays.
You provide the wiU-We provide the way!

10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT ID.

^ Diet -

DIET
LCENTER

&

£>y

Center

1/3 Off all
men's suede
casuals

"HE DIET CENTER WAY!

Shown are lust two o»
many stylos.
Men's casual socks. $1

We're Ready When You Are
Open Monday thru Friday 7-6:30
Open Saturday 8:30-11:30

/

Sweet 2, Southern Hills Plaza
624-1800

Women's, reg S14.97...I10
Children'». reg S1297 $9

Shopper's Village
Solo prices good thru Tues. MostorOard. Visa or Choice Open evenings n open Sun.i-opm'

\

rait.

the board
programs to help the
battar understand why the
iaa
violation of university rule.
In all case., Lewi, eaid there i. •
effort for fatrneee. The
only need, three voting
members, bowaeai there are two
ahornataa sleeted. The alternate.
i in case a voting member

products

Hours:
Mon.-Fn.5-l 1.00
Sat.&Sun.2-l2:00

Spangler Dr. behind
Jerry's Restaurant

The Constitution doe, permit u.
and that, what the American people want," aha said

, .

Surpri.ingly, Lewi, said in
dividual judkial boards hand down
•tlffor paaalUaa than various

ra^ta^LE©©^

a* equals.

The VS. Constitution, whan it
was written in 1787, did not use the
word man, did not give any rights
to man that it did not squally give
to woman," aha eaid. "Al the words
used in the Constitution are sex
neutral words, such aa person and
ciUxen and nhabitant and resident.

_

"Dean Allan, in turn, approve, or
disapproves of thair decision and
than it ia ■aiHaid," Lewie eaid.
"Thay all have guideline, to
follow, but each hall has I
set up. Dean Allen hae a |
he has approved, which ia i
dised of what the violations are, and
what the maximum penalty and
paragraph, are for them," Lewi.
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HoUuTmm
FRESH

Whole

Fryers

EXTRA FANCY 138-SIZE
WASHINGTON RED OR COLD

Delicious
Cranny Smith
•

ALL VEGETABLE REGULAR
OR BUTTER FLAVORED

Classic

Eggs

•

EACH...

DOZEN...

Crisco

Coke

Shortening

EIGHT 16-OZ. BTLS.

PLUS
DEPOSIT

Florida Red or White

Kroger Refnqerated

Seedless
.gen
_
_ Size 40
Grapefruit m

ffOP

Orange
Juice . . . .

mm

L.irge Florida Seedless

64-Oz
Ctn

1-LD Ouarters

Navel
Oranges . . in m

__

imperial
Margarine

California Large

U S No 1
Size A

cat Jug

Idaho

Tamarack

Potatoes

Delicious
Apples . .

5-LD
. Bag

>«|98

Cake
Donuts .

Nabisco

£

Crackers . .

16.1!
Oz

PKQ

79

I

Dry Dog Food

Purina
Ml Pro .
WtCSXJL
Wmaite
.'

i

-i

Assorted Flavors Aspectic

315 ozl
Cans

icecream "'cfiv

*«99

Oi

*«|99

Jeno's
Pizza

$

TASTY
*PtZ2A

io-o*
P»<9

99

.... Pkg

Boneless
oin Tip

49
Free'

Sirloin Tip
Roast

Rib Eye

79

I

$

Ik

Lb

14 To 17-Lb. Avg. whole

Semi-Boneless
Ham

1

$

Mild or Hot
Jumbo
Roll

Rudy
Sou:

(50< Off Label) Dish

Joy Liquid
irgenc

*
m.

Cram Fed Choice Boneless Tan less
New York Strip or
^

Hi-C
Drinks

Brawny
Towels . .

%

9 To 12-Lb. Avg. untrimmed
Whole Grain Fed Choice

Assorted Fruit Flavors

Paper

Frozen Party Sausage or
Pepperoni

*&%5S&-~ Decorated
Cake

91

Ml-C
Drinks. . . .«p.ikik

Frozen Fries or

Deluxe

in

Cram Fed Choice Boneless

Luck's
Beans ....

Cans

Ore-Ida
Crinkles . . ?B$ig

Mellwood

99
46-OZ.

Sweetest Day
6-inch 2-Layer Round

i

cans

19
Assorted Flavors Kroger

2SLb
Bad

3

16-Oz.

Natural Grain
Breads

33

1

Del Monte
vegetables

Kroger Sliced

Chiquita
Bananas

Reg. or Thick Sliced Fischer ^

Whole Kernel or cream Style
Golden Corn, Sweet Peas, or Cut
Green Beans

79

12-Ct
Pkg

Premium Oualitv

*••■

20-OZ

1

Apple Cider
Country Oven

12-Oz
, Cans

COOlCleS . . . Pkg

Gal.
/Plastic |
„ jug ■■

Boneless
$
Pork Loin . .. LD

■-$

•

Cola. . . .

2% Lowfat
Milk

Head

5 To 7-Lb Avg whole Kahns.

Pepsi

Kroger

Fresh
Cauliflower

20-LD
Bag
Fancy Eastern jonathon or
Red

Pepsi Free, Mt Dew.
Diet Pepsi or

Nabisco sandwicn

2
F r
°

LB. CAN

52-OZ
Btl

1

Laundry

Surf
Detergent

irm1-Lb
• -

Pkg

Meat or Beef

Kroger
Wieners

12-Oz
Pkg

"■""VNIBi 66-Ct. Small, 48-Ct. Medium or
"iin,1; sr32-ct. Large Convenience Pack

Ulta
Pampers

99
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Equestrian leaps to top
in national competion
By Heather Barkfcart
Staff writer
Imagtaa tang ths sols member
of ■ university team. Then
imagine steering that team to second plan in a national
competition.
Such la th> case with Sabina
Oldeksr, who plaoad second in
tha Interonl.gi.ti Horse Show
^ssrsisrionCnsmrliiiilikj andia
ths only msndm of tan university's sqtisstilsii team.
Oldakar, a junior from
Craetwood, began showing
horaaa for tha univeraity in
spring lft86.
Her fondnaaa (or riding surfsc
•d at age 4, when ehe frequently
rode poniee. Saw waa la tar gi van
a pony of har own.
"Tha first time I waa on a
horse, I knew I wanted to work
with horaaa thereat of my life.'
aaid CHdakar. "But I had no idea
I'd be riding in collage."
During bar riding career,
Oldakar baa shown borsoa in
Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, In
(bans, Florida and Pennsylvania
C4dakar holds the number one
title ta tha u+etate ana anv aha
place in har
On April 18. Oldakar perform
ad two open hunt riding techni
quea tor the regional competition
at Murray State University.
Open hunt fences, the moat ad
Of horss^bowing technique*, involves jumping over

'I had a lot of pressure on me because I was representing not only my school, but an entire region.'
-Sabina Oldaker
up U>3 feet 6
I open hunt
flat involves tha horaa perform
ing a walk, a trot and canter. In
thane display, of horswnanship.
Oldakar waa judged on appearssws, handhag of the horse
and amoothneee of performance
"la raginwala, my major com
I was • girl from Murray,"
Mad. "She really gave
mo • run far my money '
When the competition conch idad, Oldaker waa tha high-point
rider of the open hunt and waa
named champion of region six,
which inciudaa 10 universities in
three state..
Oldster advanced to the International Horse Show Association
< IHSA) Nationala on May 8-4 at
the Univeraity of Virginia where
she placed second in tha nation
She received s second-place ribbon and trophy for her
ahowmanalup.
"I waa a nervous wreck for
nationala. •' said Oldakar. "I had
a lot of pi ■satire on me because
I was if —nfing not only my
school, but sn entire region.
"For IH8A I had to be in
prime form. It's very, very

tough," ab
Oldakar competed again on
Oct. 11 and Oct. IS at Murray
There aha was named the highpoint rider on the that day and
second-place rider on the second.
CHdakar said before every competition, tha namea of the
available ahow horses are pat into an envelope. Each rider than
draws one name and rides that
uOsTSe IS COCDZMUCkOCL

Although an inferior horse's
njuiie mey be at *wu, s successful
showing relee upon the rider s
shinty to maneuver tha horaa, according to Oldaker
The university paya for half of
Oldaker'. IHSA membership
fees, which cost about $80 per
year. Oldaker is responsible for
competition entry fees, costing
an average of 826 each, and
travel expeiieee, which amount to
$100 par show.
My parent, are vary support ive," Oldaker aaid. "My mom
goes to almost all of the horse
shows ss my rrun tag" section. In
fact, she's more competitive
about it than I am."
Regarding her victory for the
univeraity. Oldakar aaid. "It's an
honor. Everyone in nationals

Photo submitted

Sabina Oldaker and her horse Rendition leap the fence in competion.
knows who I Mn "
Although Oldaker would like
to get other people involved with
the equestrian team, she said it
i »i

tha university is not equipped
with riding facilities. Oldakar
currently practices at Midway
Collage, ridmg stable.
For the future. Oldakar plans

to continue her ridmg
"I want to qualify for.
again." she said. "And hopefully, 111 draw a good horse.

First program in state

University designs program to interpret deaf
By Joe Griggs
Staff writer
In addition to the regular program, the special education department at the university has now added Interpreter's of Deaf, a program
training students for various professions in aiding deaf people.
Until this year, no university in
Kentucky offered any special programs for the deaf. Now. the university has been selected by the state

to do so, making it the only Kentucky university with such
programs.
Interpreters of Deaf is a two-year
program offered to anyone interested in becoming an aide to the
deaf. Some of the classes offered are:
Psycho Social Aspects of Deafness,
which teaches students how to
understand deaf people; Interpreting in Educational Settings; Interpreting for Hearing Impaired;
and several linguistic classes which

help students better understand the
English language.
Upon completion, students take
the state test and can eventually
take a national test to qualify them
for even better jobs. Most of the
jobs offered deals with teaching in
public schools Other professions,
however, are offered for interpreters
for hospitals, courtrooms, theaters
and television. The average annual
salary for such professions is
$10,000.

Dahlia Haas, an originator of the
program, said its purpose is to "interpret educational settings. That's
the focus of our program."
Haas received her master's degree
in education with special emphasis
on the hearing impaired from the
university last August.
Haas said the classes deal with
sign language, oral interpretation,
interpretation for special groups
and helping to understand problems
of deaf people. Eighteen are enroll-

ed in the program this semester.
The classes offered through the
program can be taken by any student at the university, regardless of
major. Haas said students of many
different majors have enrolled in the
classes, such as nurses, who could
use the knowledge for their future
jobs.
Graduates of the program would
probably become interpreters in
public schools rather than private
schools because it does not actually

count as a degree, although it can
be taken along with another major
The special education system at
the
university
works
with
disabilities of all levels including
learning disabilities, mental retardation, mental disorders and
behaviorally disturbed people. The
only disability not being treated is
blindness.
About 750 students are enrolled
in the special education program
this semester.

Students unite lives through nuptial ties
Students
Religion
plays
raise
role in marriage
families
By Heather Bsvkhsrt
Staff writer
A mental image of Brockton
Housing brings to mmd children
playing on the sidewalk., toya scattered across yards sod tricycles
overturned in the streets.
This environment serves as a
home for many university students
and their familiee. Because these
students must entertain and support their famine, while remaining
dedicated to their studise. His for
can be strenuous as well ss
Garry Swango, a senior elementary education major from
Waterloo. Ohio, has Uvad in
Brockton Trailer Park for one year
with his wist Bertha and (har two
children, 4-year-old Taaha and
5-year-old Deric.
Swango, who currently receives
fjsjsjsjsjaj aid through government
student loans and Pell Grants, aaid
be hopes to got a non-paying student teaching iHt*"—1 hi the county school system not semester
Bertha works ss sn assistant to a
local dentist.
"Whoever has thsmonsy pays the
rent," Swango aaid. "We pool our
money together and whatever is left
we put into savings or spend on a
good time."
Swango aaid although his role ss
student, spouse and father is ex
U senary demanding, bis marriage
has not been strssned
"I deal with the dwMsnatl mainly
by stopping and smelling ths
roeee. he eeid. "I think about what
I've got and what I'm working
toward.
"I need time for my studies, but
I have to recognize my family's
nssds too. " he aaid

By Jamie Baker

Staff writer
The group of chain facing ths
sjajtasj numbered 20 or so snd they
weren't half-filled
Everyone's attention focused on
the man dreeeed in black from head
to toe except for a whits collar.
Another Jsni—iop concerning in
terf aitha had begun and waa led by
the Rev. Paul Prabell of the Catholic
Newman Canter.
This particular topic of discussion
wsa mterfatth marriasas
Prabell ssid he felt this discussion
wss nssdsd because ccllsge is often
where people meet their future mate
snd they aren't alway. of ths same
religious background- Hs ssid this
could give the couple serious
problems if they didn 't know how to
handle it.
Progress photo/Rodney Ross

Garry and Bertha Swango read to their children Deric, left, and Tasha.
My wile gate stressed out on the
job, and we give bar time to unwind." he said. "Meanwhile, my
kids just need to be kids. Everybody
kind of works together."
Owsugo ssid be hires a babysitter
for Dark and Tasha only when one
is sbsceutety necessary. When he attends class, a neighbor look, after
ths children.
"My children actually enhance
my studying," Swango said. "I will
use a babysitter only whan my wifa
is not available or when I can't have
my attention diverted from serious
sjajsjsfen
Bertha teaches Dark and Taaha
in their home, where they are learning to road, count and Sstsa^Eene

Swango aaid he believee the time
be spend, with his children ia productive, quality time.
Another rssirlsnt of Brockton is
Nora Chin, a senior accounting ma
jor from Kote Kanaharu. Malaysia.
She and her husbsnd Urn Tsck Urn
have two sons, 8-year old Arthur
and ft-year-old Aaron.
Chin ssid her studiee demand
much of ths time ordktarily spent
with her children.
"My kids don't understand that
I need to study for a few hours in
order to pass an "M11. and that I 'm
not neglecting them when I study."
said Chin. They don't understand
the tension snd pressure of final ex

Chin said har husband is very
cooperative in helping with the
children.
"He cooks meal, for my kids and
bathes them," shs sskL
Chin said she entertains her sons
mainly on weekend, or whenever
time permits during ths week.
"Whan I don't have exams, I try
to make up lost time with my
children by taking them to the park
for sn afternoon," she said
Because moot of Chin', time is
divided between her studiee and her
family, aha aaid aha seldom is
granted ths opportunity to meet
new faces.
"Sometimes our social life is nonexistent," she said.

Prabell opened the discussion by
saying rsspsft for all religions ia ex
psctsd and warranted, and respect
for the couple a parent, is also important, bat honest cornmunkation
and Hn til ISM between the couple is
most important.
"There wttl be stress with all mar
riagee, but interreligiou. faith in
votvss s little more because ths
question of how will each of tha cou
pis worship and what religion the
children shall have must be faced,"
said Prabell
Prabell said one of the problems
of unterfaith marriage is ths issue
of what faith the couple will share
with ths children. Prabell said,
"They should give the children the
gift of religion."
Prabell arid there wouldn't be
mncfaofsduwasnretatlndsfmitinn
of what marriage is across the

denomination or different religious
groups.
Hs defined marriage as sn unconditional or inaelfi.h love,
Prabell told ths group that whan
most coupon corns to him and say
they want to be married, they are
full of wedding plans snd forget to
address the higher questions of
what decision, will be made concer
ning their (afferent beliefs.
Each diocese of tha Catholic
Church requires a different period of
Hm BfJato S$ ™m"g ** r» ■!«*■ ■
Ths one tha Catholk Newman
Center is under requires coming to
tha priest six months before the actual weddmg
Prabell ssid this six months is
a "time to work within." He aaid a
team of people come together with
the couple for S •arise of weeks for
counseling
A diocese refers to a geographical
area within a church that has its
own leadership. There sre three in
Kentucky.
Some of the things ttisrusssd
when the couple come together with
the clergy are communication and
adjustment. Prabell added ths coupis are also faced with derisions
such as finance, and child
development
PrsbeU ended the discussion by
saying "If we deny who we are to
get a nappy iindiiiiii than ws are
missing ths boat and if we put a
Band-Aid over ths ache we aren't
going to deal with the hurt."
Anyone interested to attending
ths next discussion should watch for
detail, because Prabell will offer
another ssa.ion in ths spring
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Activities
Greek
dances
Fellowship offered at center
attract students

B, Becky Clark
Staff wrHar
The Catholic Newman Center
ia man than a pariah. It is a place
for students to join together to
learn about the Catholic Church
and assume leadership rolaa.
The po—tbihtt— for involve
maot ar« hare and people have
the (jy|aja;lteallj to form a community," Slater Clara Pahriager.
co-director of the center, said.
"At the the same time they can
out to
June Banmann, a member of
the center, agreed "If you gat invoWud, It hi almost ate a family,"
the IQynar old junior occupe
Honal therapy major from Port
Thomae. eeid There an a lot of
activities you can be involved in
and it is a good way to make a
lot of friends,." aha added.
This semester, the Newman
is offering eeverel proton Wednesday nighta that
deal with church issues and the
future.
The (fascuseions include church
misasl prayer, a Protestant
look at the Catholic Church,
woman in the church and the
Rev Andrew Greeley, a Catholic
priest who is also an author.
the church is scheduled for Oct.
29. It deals with woman's roles
through history and how woman
have bean integrated into the
church.
' It deels with the dreams and
how wa bops it will change."
On* of the dreams la
will be able to become prieeta.
"I don't think it will happen in
my lifetime." Sister Pehringar
In addition to the special proi offered, there are weekly
such as a lecture at
6:30 every Monday on the beliefs
and practices of the Catholic
Church.
At 6:90 pm. on Tuesday and
Thursday, an aerobic class is of
fered and a supper is held at 6:30
p.m. every Sunday whan the
studanta are on campus.
One pioblsm the church en-

Progress photo/Christopher Metz

Rev. Paul Prabell works in his office at the Newman Center Monday.
counters in serving students is
scheduling
programs
on
I whan moat students go
"The difficulty of suitcasera
really affects us because the
Catholic Church has functions on
Sunday." the Rev. Paul Prabell.
a priest and .'iractor of the
Mass ia bald at 10 a.m.,
and 6:30 pjn. on Sundays. "I
think they have a hard Urns planning activities because they
never know who is going to be
h««itfi.w1lri^i"B.i..-m
said. "A lot of times they just
have to hops people will show
up."
The church also participates in
service projects such aa visits to
local nursing homes, working in
the Appalachian arse, working at
the senior dtixens center and
Meals On Wheels
- "One of our strengths is our
service projects," Prabell said.
He said the Meals On Wheels
program hasps senior dtisena in
need. Volunteers at the church
deli ver hot kinchee to the homes
of the elderly.

"We operate the idee that so
many students coma here from
out of state and since we live on
the outskirts, it would bs good to
aaa the area since student* are
going to be the future leaders,"
Prabell said.
According to Sister Fehringw,
the students who work in the Appalachisn areas such as Jackson
County, lasm about the culture
of Kentucky people. "While they
are learning they are also help
ing," she said. "Wa go into the
homes of the elderly and paint or
clean yards."
She said students from the
Newman Canter also work with
the staffs of various churches
and help them organize programa.
Besides having responsibility
in the service proj sets, studen ts
also have leadership opportunities during the Sunday
service.
"The students are involved in
prayer and derision making.
They make the Sunday worships
meaningful by their involvement." Sister Fehrmger said.
Richmond residents also par-

ticipate in the programs. "It is a
nice thing that the two groups
can bind together, Prabell said.
Baumann said she joined the
Newman Center because it ia a
good way to get involved. "I
went to a Catholic beliefs and
practices dass for a year,"
Baumann said. "It is for people
who are interested hi liainlng
more shout the Catholic church
or for people who are going to
marry someone who is Catholic."
Although Baumann was raised
in the Cathchc faith, she said she
learned a great deal from the
Interfaith programs are also
offered on campus to give
students with different religions
a chance to get to know each
other. The Newman Center coordinates various programs with
other campus ministers snd s
Christian Unity Service will be
celebrated on Oct. 2tt.
Students who would like to get
involved hi any activities at the
Newman Center should call
Prabell or SUter Fehringer st
623-9400

By Debrs Ja
Activities i
Hundreds of students on campus
are dancing the night away in the
Ksen Johnson Building this
semester st ■»*—* eSjp fraternity- and
sorottty-eponaoied hinrtiona
The dances are uauaiy held on
Thursday, Friday or Saturday and
between 200 to 260 people usually
attend according to Troy Johnson,
Greek sdvissr.
The six minority fratarnitiss and
ponsor ths
iBStanpubbr,
'Typically, they each sponsor one or
two dances s mon th," Johnson said
"I think it ia more of a social opportunity for them," sh» said "And
it is a good PR vehicle lor them
because it projects their campus
image."
Reginald Clark. 22. a broad
cssting major from Paris, and president of Omega Phi Psi. said the
dances help promote ths Greek
system and also raise money for
charity and community service
projects.
A fas of $1 ia required for admission to ths dances which each sorori
ty and fraternity take turns spon
soring. The group gjggggggaj the
dance for the night collects the
money and decides where it will be
Clark ssid he was not surprised
the dances have become so popular.
'These is realy not enough to do on
campus sod downtown is getting so
strict that more people sre coming."
he explained.
Clark said the dances also
atWssjMsaaea the Greek system
because it brings the members
closer together. "It makss the whole
Greek system look good, not only
for blacks but for whites too," be
Terri Jonas, 22, president of Delta
Sigma Theta, said the groups
usually gat together st ths begin
ning of the semester snd pick the
days they want to sponsor their
dances. The senior nursing major
from Middaston, Ohio, ssid each
fratsrnity snd sorority usually sponsors two dances a month.
She rti isssd the groups do not
provide refreshments snd food and

■■■■■

Position available for Staff Accountant
with Dean, Dorton & Ford, P.S.C., certified
public accounting firm, located in Lexington,
Kentucky.
Qualifications include: Accounting Degree
with a GPA of 3.25 or above, graduating in
Dec. '86, May '87 or Aug. '87.
Contact EKU's Office of Career
Development & Placement to set up an
interview on November 6, 1986.

Warehouse
Sales
Boxed and
Seasonal cards
Vi price.
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VCR GL
MOVIES
one night;

ALL
YOU CAN EAT
Country Style Dinner
Cl

$4y

Economy Muffler

Per

at Beef Sandwich"
on SALE for only 99°

French Fries
Cole Slaw
Hushpuppios

•079
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NOI good

»«n am/om*> «MCIOI
Of discount
10M •.. .o »d . Richmond

Where good paopli
go for good food!!

FISH & FPIF^

*No coupon needed
•No limit
* Good thru October.

FOR $175
ONLY
OH-..p.-..

623-1899

2 MOVIES

one night;
Monday Thursday

MONDAY, TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY

2 Pc. Fish Dinner
French Frle*
29
Cole Slaw

*2

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut french tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain D's

a grvaTllttlt Maleee* pU«

1

Oct. 30. 198*

Two fender lish lillets,
natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies

Captain D*s.

Not good with arty OFt«f ipscioi
o* discount
a gntaTllM I* Mi food place
I0M l..«i»d Richmond
■•■■■■■■■■■ CUP TMS COUPON

FOR $175
ONLY
I

exhaust pro

OH.,

..p..-Oct. 30. 198*

Noi good wisn onv or»o*
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SDOCIOI

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut french fries
ana 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain D's.
a ■rsaTllttlt seal*** elac*
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DISCOUNT MUFFLERS

FISH & FRIES
FOR $175
ONLY 1 "

624-0190

on., ..p.,„ Oct 30. 198*

T

Collins ssid although he is not in
a fraternity, the dances helped him
makealot of friends. "I don't meet
psopls quickly snd I think if I
hadn't gone, I wouldn't know so
many people now," he ssid.

■■■ ■■■■■■■! CLIP THIS COUPON ■■■■■■ BJBJBJB1

FISH & FRIES

Otter good wiih the ad thru 10-31-86
eastern By-peas (Next to Jerry-*)
Ky.

tilsxhs. but it's not."

■ ■■■■■■■■■ICUPTHtl COUPON ||

FOR $175
ONLY
I *

Hacdeex.

Includes: Lifetime warranty shoes
or pads, reface rotors or drums,
repack wheel bearings on most cars.

•'Peoptacoineoownfromalotof
different schools." CoOns said. "A
lot of people think that it's just for

3 HuihpwppiM

FISH & FRIES

Axie

KaWaftUCXY

1059 Bereo Rood, Richmond

135 W.Irvine St.
Behind the Courthouse,

Lifetime Brake Special

LTOUI

Captain
D's,
a great little seafood place,
.

(Fits most cars
and trucks)

OsQ OiigjpKists mCOOtOtM

State and the University of Ken
tucky also go to ths functions, according to Bobby Cotins. 18, an
undeclared
freshman
from
Somerset

Expires 11-30-86

►Large selection of gifts.

(Some pickups)

Pan he! Issue got hngsthsi snd
discussed ths difference and
similaritiss between the black
Greeks and ths white Greeks and a
lot of them decided to come and ess
what they were oka," she said.
In addition to attendance at the
dances by Greeks and independents

with coupon only with coupon only

•Candles. Streamers

$19

.J
whits

\ Movie poi itarg for sale!!

Expires 11-30-86

95

One change from last
ssid aba has noticed, ia

VIDEO FANTASTIC
Southarn Hllle Plaza

►Party Supplies for all occasion

$9995

and then come to ths party afterwards."
She ssid another reason ths
dances are popular ia ths
sstihMshiwti downtown do not
play the kmd of iimafcbaadu are interested in. "This way we can go
and hater, to ths music we like,

SIB Porter Dr.
BB4-OBBO

•Silk Flower Shop

Custom Duals

allowed, but Jonas ssid the lack of
slcohol dose not dampen the fun
"Most people didn't drink at the
majority of our parties, even when
we had them downtown." Jones
And ths ones that want to

11

•Everyday Greeting Cards .30'
•Glass and Cloth Shades & Lamps)

feM623-9636

alcohol is not allowed "The only
thing we have is music.-' Jonas ssid
"Moat people dance, hut a lot just
cams to socialise
According to Jonas, ths sororitiss
and fraternities started holding the
dances on campus about two years
ago for several reasons. "For one
thing,itndajapsr than having thsm
downtown," aba said
On Thursday nights, the dances
last from 10 p.m to 1 s_nx and on
Fridays and Saturdays, from 10
p.m. to 2 a-m.
Because ths dances are bald on

J

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies

Captain D's.

Not good w*t any off*** spoc iol
ot discount
asrtaTlink etaleee'elac*.
1059 Bcroo Rood Richmond
■ ■!■■■■ BJ CUP THIS COUPON
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Students enjoy
kissing games
they

ByMikaMerri.
Staff wrhsr
ifbemstacUed and Hosed while
surrounded by a large did* of
i like fun, then kiss and
tackle ia the gam* to try.
Thia BOW gama co campua haa
been played aa part o< the hall program for Martin Hall with positive
result*.
Ubby Shield, a ataff asaiatant in
Martin Hall, aaid aha brought the
idea back Iran a hall council con
'•ranee aba attended at Georgia
Tech Univeraity thia summer where
the gams was uasdee an ice breaker
"Kiaa and tackle ia played with 30
people or more who form a large
drcV'Shiekta explained. She aaid
the pUyara make a drde and alter
nate, boy-giri-boy-girL Then they
count off ao all the man have even
number* and the woman have odd
numbara.
"One pen. n ia put in the center
of the drde, for example a girl, and
another paraon calls out two
numbara, a guy'a and a girl's,"
Shaflda aaid "The guy trie* to
tackle and Idea the girl in the middle before he ia tackled and kissed
by the girl from the drde. Than
whoever doaa the kieeing ia pot in
the middle. It'a a lot Eke an adult
version of Duck, Duck, Goose.''
SbaUda eatimated about 30
reeidenta of Martin Hall par
tidpatad in the gam* and Beamed to
enjoy it. "About 90 people juat aat
out there watching ua and a lot of
paopla were laming out the dorm
windows to watch," Shaflda aaid.
"They laughed and dapped for ua.
but they war* too ecared to play."
Bocanee there wars more man
playing than woman, Ihialdt aaid
aha called out two man's numbers
just to ass what would happen
"Moat of the Uaaas wars on the
cheek, but there were some pretty
rough tackles," aba aaid.
Although the game waa called
because of rain after an hour and a
half, Sheilda aaid the atudanU' at
titudee about the game were good.
She said only a few commented
about who they had to Idee and then
it was usually juat a joke.
Most Martin Hall resident* said

- B-3

Barristers club
sponsors test

about

Carla Dance aaid, "It waa a lot of
fun gat I Ina, knocked down and then
kiaead for it. I had a few bruise, the
Jadde Wood aaid. "It waa a lot of
fun, it'a hard to mast people
sometimes and thia waa a good ice
breaker. Next time wa need a lot
more cuter guys to play."
Rob Loajadou aaid: "It was fun,
but I didn't gat the number called
that I wsntsd and I had to kiaa a
Trent Millar agreed the |
fun and aaid ha mat a lot of nice
paopla. "Some of the gria surprised me when they tackled and kiaead me. I'd oka to see more things
Kks this on campus because it's hard
to gat people to participate and be
actrva."
Shields said a lot of people are
reedy to play again, although many
want aomo new rules to make kiss
and tackle more challenging.
"The next time wa play wall try
to let more paopla know about it and
hold the game in Palmar Field so
anyone who want* to can coma and
gat tackled and kissed" she said.

Fall singing

Progress photo/Rob Carr

Denise Rouse, 20, a junior business administration major from
Cincinnati sang at the fall festival last Wednesday in the Powell
Plaza. The festival was sponsored by the Student Association.

B, Kristi
Staff writer
The Barrieter's Society, an
orgsniistion for students interested
in law achooi will host a mock law
achool admittance test this
semester to help membsrs pi spare
f or the real exam.
Over 80 student* of various ma
jars are mambais of the dub. The
club is named after a term given an
English lawyer who utssanta a case
in court.
"I think it ia vary important to
strssa that anyone can be a
member," said Jim Webb, president
of the society.
The political adance major added
law school* accept a variety of majors and obtaining a bachelor's
degree
is
ths
important
requirement
The Barrieter's Society has been
on oaaEpaw *» over 10 years and its
main goal ia to give student* the
chance to And out what law achool
ia all about.
"Our group ia mainly for stndanta
who have an interest and are witting
to explore the poaaibsltiee of law
achool," aaid Klaus Heberle, faculty adviser for the dub and pre-law
adviser for the university.

The eodety hosts spaahwa euch
as sttoiusys and judges and also
holds forums for admissions officer*
from major law ackoob).
Thia
ast. the society will
host admlesiuue officer* from ths
University of Louiavills on Oct 29,
and ths University of Cincinnati on
Nov. IS.
Road tripe to Chase Law School.
the University of Kentucky Law
School and the Univeraity of
Ixmisvills Law School are also
planned to enable students to visit
classes saaj talk to administration
officials.
"Thee* trips are an excellent
rhartps lor ths elmkaile to make contacts," Habarls said
The Barrister'a Society charges
$3 each semester for fees and *6 a
year.
"I got involved because it gives
me the chance to see what I am
going to be doing. Webb aaid.
The group meets when necessary,
such as when a speaker or trip ia
Anyone interested ir jfining the
club should contact rieberle st
822-1021, or Webb at Me-ITU.

Campus clips
Program sponsored

J stfca0pjn.su Oct. 16
in Boom 166 of the Basjry Bofldmg.
If interested and unable to attend,
pleeas contact Dana Elliott at
62S-M77.

The Philosophy Club ia sponsor
ing "Heidegger and Whiteheed on
Experience and God" by Dr .George
Nordgulen, university chaplain and
limlliiui in ths Department of
Philosophy and RaUgion. The program starts at 7:80 pan on Oct. 22
in the Clark Room of the Wallace
Building.

Computer owners meet
The Commodore User* Group of
Central Kentucky, a dub for owners

Judo team

Meetings scheduled
The American Advertising
Federation will meet at 6:30 p.m.
every Monday in Conference Room
D of the Powell Building.
Marketing, arts and mass communications majors are encouraged
to attend. For more information, call
Mark Gailey at 624-0362.

«*P*»

SPJ holds seminar

The EKU Judo Teem competed in
Anderson. IndL, reentry and placed
fourth aa a team, onh/to corns abort
of third place by three point*
Twelve members of the team
brought home 10 individual
trophies. For more information on
the team, call Andrew Smeltxer at
623-3047.

The Bodsty of Professional Jouria sponsoring a seminar on
covering the Turpin murder trial at
6:30 on Oct. 20, in Room 120 of the
Donovan Annex. Bui Bryant, of
WKYT-TV, and Thomas Tolliver, of
the Lexington Herald-Leader will
speak on the topic.

■»-M^*»

01 QejaaaMMMW COfTipUteOT, aaawaWtet1

the third Thursday of each month
at the Stonewall Wesley an Church
on Clays Mill Road. Al visitors are
welcome For more information, call
Scott Rector at 269-7739.

Softball club meets
The women's softbal dub at the
university will be having an Impor-

Shrimp

Wednesday Special

STUDENT SPECIAL

Jumbos are $1.49
All Day

SI.99 ta»
with student i d

Thursday Special
1 Taco & 1 Mug for

Two Tacos with
choica of Rica
or Boms

Now Open Sundays
Noon til 9

$1.00

All you can eat
$5.99
Every Thursday thru October 30. 1986.
Includes choice of potato, Texas toast, and
JteAhfcvrffy food bar.
Remember Mondays are Student
Eastern By-pass
Discount Days 20% off with I.D.
Richmond, KY
(On>f not good with other speaah

First and Water Sts.

00HH.AAHH.MMM
HERE OR AT HOME!

Advertisers!
The Eastern Progress will publish its annual homecoming
special section on Thursday, October 23,1986. There's no
better way to reach more than 12,000 readers during
homecoming weekend!

Come to our place or call for
a pizza to go. 9 Either way,
you'll enjoy one of the tastiest
meals in town from your home
town Pizza Hut" restaurant.
0 We make pizza fresh, with

Eastern Kentucky Univtnity

1985 HOMECOMING

quality toppings like pure
mozzarella cheese and real
Italian sausage. You'll lovegenuine Pizza Hut" Pan Pizza, our
non-stop salad bar—and the
reasonable prices. *>

/*W
PIZZA HUT
360 EASTERN BY-PASS
RICHMOND. KY 40475
PHONE 623-2264

-Hut
Hours: Mon.- Thurs. 11:00a.m.- 10:30p.m.
Fri.A Sat. 10:30 a.m.- Midnight
Sun. Noon - 10:30 p.m.

Deadline for apace reaervatona:
Copy Deadline:
Circulation:
Price:

Monday, October 20, 198B at 11 a.m.
Monday, October 20, 1986 at 5 p.m.
12,000
Regular contract rate or $3.99 per column inch

Contact your sales representative today!
6221872 or 6221882
m

60C OFF

Large Supreme Pizza
Pan or Thin

$8.50,

plus tax
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LUNCH

Personal Pan, Big Topper,
i/aWa
and Calizza
Pizza
-Hut
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Arts/ Entertainment
Gospel ensemble attempts unity Backstage work
directs Hughes
toward career
By

Serff wrHmr
The Univarstty Gospel Eum
bla hma changed in many ways
over the years and is Mill in tha
efsaeaeje
to Bobby Harris,
of tan group, tha
waa started in 1967
and was called tbs EKU Black
Ooapol Kawamoto. Howovor. tbs
iaopan to
of about
moat of whom are
la the past, to

The

. haU by tho offtsara and paope* were invited to join, based tn
thereeulta.
However, this policy also
ihanajil This year wa did
tbfcnas drffereoUy.' Harris said.
"Wa took member, who appeared to bo dedicated indrrkmsls
Tha enaamhla performs for
iruHy

CDDTCstlBVel

etthQ

OftmiHh

tions throughout the state. The
i what Harris
to be the anaamhlis
; important activity, the National Black Gospel Choir
Workshop in Atlanta.
"Wa started faasfsl 1972 and
wa have sttandsd over since."
Harris aidd "Tha workshop
i in voice technii and wa attend different concert*."
According to Harris, the
i to four days
dothas the Thankagivint Day
break. At tha and of tha
workshop, everyone performs in
a mass choir with such famous
artists aa Don (Well. James
Cleveland, Gary Heinx, Charles
Ford awl tha Clark Waters.
The
workshops at other i
awe*. 8oms of the
have bow bald at Marshall
Uni varsity in Hnntington.
W.Ve., and at Morahaad State
University.

Progrew photo/Mike Bradie

Members of the gospel ensemble performed last week.
"Wa perform voluntarily
lor various
but
wa alao perform on lajWJ for
chapel aorvicaa and residence
haw," Harris said.
When Harris arrived at the
university, he said he had already
buflt gWaWWs Of a reputation
for ainguig. "When I first got
bar* I wa* already known," he
DM IffitneVQMLLA tTh-

in the choir.
Accordincto Harris, gospel in
his favorite type of musk and he
alao enjoys creating his own
spiritual songs. "I like to take
con temporary songs and change
them to goepel," ha said.
Harris said he waa reluctant to
join the group at first "At first.
I didn't wwt to belong because
of tha problems they uaed to
have."
"Wa'r* now in a stage of
Harris said. "People

don't understand the real mean
in* of what the ensemble's about
and thay don't ton things
serious like thay should."
Ella "Bunnie" Williams,
r of tha group, attributed
of tha differences of the
group to thernifamfliarity of the
"There are more new people
than in the past. 'Williams said.
"Usually tha group carriss over
old members who have been
together for a few years, but
there was a large turnover of new
people and it take* a while to
develop new relationship*."
Tha time needed to develop
thee* bonds is what Williams attributed aorm of tha corront problems to that th* group is
experiencing.
"I became a manihwi in 1961
and am probably tha oldest
of tha group on camWflHams said. "I became

ilaing gospel
music on my own and I waa looking for a group that liked to sing
"A lot of people are interested
in other thing*, other* don't
want to give up their weekends,"
Wflww aaid "Sow) don't wwt
to ieeeewas themeatvae."
However, Williams does not
believe the ensemble will have
any problems with overcoming
these difficulties.
Tha enaawhls ha* two advisor*. Own Gray and Dr.
Phyllis Henderson. The responsibility of the two are to help
with probaw and represent the
enewmbM in university matters,
Wunamaaaid
The eneemble will be performing twice W Sunday in Richmond The group will sing at the
First Baptist Church and the
Assembly Church of God.

By Debbie Tayker
Staff writer
Tha lighta fad* to black. A prop
is quietly moved offstage and
another is amofrthly exchanged in
it* place. The actors await their
musical cue and the lighta fade in.
University studsnt Robert
Hughes probably waa involved
somehow kt the scene change.
Although ha hna no specialty, he
works in lighting, sound and sets.
Hughes, s 21 year-old eanior from
C*rtaels,hes worked in theater with
th* university since ha enrolled.
"When I cam* to Eastern. I had
no due a* to what I wanted to do."
Hughes said. "But, I wanted to gat
into theater."
Getting involved is exactly what
Hughe* did. HI* sxperience also
helped him to got a poaition with
Kings Productions, the company in
charge of gaj ■ I aiiiaiaul at Kings
Inland inmwwwt park
While working toward his degree
in theater, Hughes commuted to
Cincinnati on weekends to work. He
was part of a floor crow, working
backstage on tha iiwiaif al production "Faednatinf Rhythm."
Hughee'position began in March
and ended Oct. 6.
Th* weekend poaition changed to
a daily routine after tha spring
semeeter ended. At this time,
Hughes moved his entire Ufa to
Cincinnati
During tha weak, there war* four
shows a day and on weekends the
routine expended to five daily
Hugh**' dntia* aMtasaw taking
re ofi any probesms that aroee concerning the floor or special effects.
"Wa never knew what emergency
would come up," Hughee said "We
hadtobethslinkwiththereetof
tha theater and w had to be
"On* minor slip-up, for Tampla
set off by three inches, has the

potential of massing up tha whole
show," he aaid.
Although tha aiparience at the
theme park may aid the muKi
talented Hughes in getting ■ Job
abroad, be said it waa a hindrance
and hs found it hard to deal with
eomo of tha pwformers' attitudes.
"They thought they had bit
H roadway wbw ta reality It
only a summer job,"
"Here at Eastern, I'm working with
such a wonderful group of people
who care about what they're doing.
Hughes to alao working toward an
Hughes,
for Alpha Pal Omega, the theater
honorary sccisty.
In addition to his theater involve
most, Hughes alao work* for the
Much of his time during the next
month will find Hughee in the Jane
Campbell Building, the home of the
mance of "A Chora* Lam'
The university s theater
ment will be the first in the state to
do tha production. "Wa have ex
tremely talented people working on
it and we wtl be ready lor opening
Nov. It," Homer Tracy, director of
th* production, said.
Hughes bee had a long interest in
theater. Ha started working m
naighhnrhond shows aa a child.
Later in high school hs did some
"I have to b* kept busy." said
Hughes. "I'm tha kind of parson
that require* a lot of praaaura to
work to capacity."
Graduate achool ia a possibility
for Hughes If hs th
to eeek
i in the theatrical field. The
•tew would be for
COOafMutlVB IDOVN.

"Right now I'm unaure that there
is enough stability or money in it,
re the theater," Hughs*

U

VIILL/K*
G€l •
623-0340
'downtown,
next
to
the
bus station.
FLORIST
I6OBI623 0340
1 26 South Thud SltMl

2 & CS
4ANUC/*

Flowers add a touch of class to any
romance! Surprise your sweetheartsend flowers today!

•
'
•
•

Fresh flowers
Balloon bouquets
Quelity silks
Fall S Halloween
Items
•Pleats
• Invitations
• Beautiful brass
• Chocolate roses

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

A deeply romantic.. .and sexy love story.'
-Peter Tracers, PrAiPlf MAGAZINE

She is the most mysterious, independent,
beautiful, angry person he has ever met.
He is the first man who has ever
gotten close enough to feel
the heat of her anger...and her love.

And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
;is .i member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're pan ot a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the nyht means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 77H,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll tree 1-SCO-USA-ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

The Eastern Progress
is now accepting applications for the position of

Ad Sales Representative
Duties include the selling and composition of ads for a
specified territory. Interested persons should be good
organizers with a basic knowledge of layout and should
have a strong interest in sales.

For more information or to pick up an
application, come by 117 Donovan Annex or
contact Marilyn Bailey 622-1880

WILLIAM lll'RT

MARLKK MATLIN

QHUUtvtt

PARAMOUNT PICTURE* PRESENTS A Bl KT SUOARM.VN PROW (.THA
A RVNDA HAKES HLM CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD PIPER I.M'KIK • PHILIP B0SC0
Screenplay hv HESTER ANDERSON and MARK MED0FF Bawd on the Stage Plav hv MARK MED0FF
Produced h\ BURT SICARMAN and PATRICK PALMER Directed hv RANDA HALVES
:
A
^gVX2!?«££\
FARAMWNT PICTURE

COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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Artist displays
past art works
By !■■■■■ H. Probis—M
SUff writer
Ths Powsll
Building has
ssvsrsJ improvttnents
snd dfarttrsisl i

Each year at this time, there ia one
thing you are guaranteed to find in
your travel*, fall festivals.
Thaaa iesdvale have an extremely
wide variety of title, and event*
Some of thaaa festivals abow a
aahito to sorghum, apples, logging
and numaroaa other traits of their
region.
Tha events of tha faativala might
include a legging competition, or a
bake-off. However, no matter where
you go. there almost baa to be hand
crafted wood items on display or for

AeMrdtac to Hslbrooks, tha infer tha aariaa of works
: th. walls in tha loun«e
— an iasua of tha macasina
ScUntiflc Ammicmn 'I caD the
paantsacainthaPowallBaiUincex
■ ■■Irtwlll." aaid Halbrooka. They
ware kiapli sj hy BajaJTefawM that
■ rrnrnff—liJ tort that explained
thaaa. bat I never looked at tha
»«" I just enjoyed them visual
ly."
The paintings in tha lounfo are
not meant to convoy a apodffe concept, bat rather they are meant to
be enjoyed visually They are all
doaa in acrylic, tha medium of
choice for Haihrook.
Tha S^yeerold HaThrooks said he
baa wanted to be an artist ever since
ha was a chid. "It's ths only thing
I aver really wanted to do."
A native of ffllenltta. IncL,
Halhrooks received his bachelor*
degree at tha Univereity of
Evanavillo and completed his
master's decree in painting at
Southern Illinois University

aswcarpatiBc
■ briacafawof

Now studsnts and visitors have
U» cWs toriaw orlgfaal art work
by OM of ths unrvsrsity s rwjadSBt
DaafTjrl HwbaTOOakal.

AaariMof
i of asvaa of his paaatian

aaHtawwaawoftawHanV
taw
..r. bright. frv»*oot printing
fillad with color and ima«M of
fail and

ta tha Powell
awawlOyaanwjo,ao
tfaay natty*
aa biatory." aaid
"I •« my sajoymsot
out of ta» art of pawataa* sad aftar
thsyr. doss. thsr.'.os«> ths visusl

Homecoming dance
planned for weekend
By Pall
Arts.
AllnwirnisweiDwacswfflbahald
at the university Oct. 34. This is the
first time the dance has been held
since 19S2.
Tha daws*, which will be held in
the Keen Johnson Batttoom. is being sponsored by ths University
Center Board. The dance will be
from 9 p.m. until 1 s.m
According to Holly Cruickahank,
tickets will be
today hi ths
•Ticket* will be
available in Powell daring the candidate vothtg," aha said "Or you
tickets at tha door

ths entartahtment. Cruickahank aaid.
An area bead, Benaatinrte, will
provide hve music for the dance.
Ths bami performed bars earner this
i tha ravine.
at 10 p.m.
will be sold. Ths
ballroom wil hold approximately
600
Tabise will be reserved for thoee
who gat to ths dance early. Each
table will provide stating for 10
Cruickahank said she hopes
students without doaa will also
plan to attend the dance. "I don't
think m have a date, bat I plan on
going to tha dance ■egsrdleea "
The drees for the dance will be

i interior
from LooJsvills, is in
charge of publicity.

Central Florida

Area festivals
provide culture

v»

Progress photo/crtris NIMOCK

Darryl Halbrooks' work is displayed in lounge.

Kantucldana are known for their
ability to take a piece of wood and
turn it into something quite unique
or just plsin cut*. It amazes ma that
aome of these people have spent
such a long time on maybe a sixinch-high figurine
Ths work is intricate and tha
details rank superior However, if I
spent ths tans on such a project,
there ia no way I woold sell it for
such a nommal fee. Some of these
high-quslity works may sail for as
cheep aa Wo.

UCB plans entertainment
Student* will eventually decide
completely what events are
scheduled. Daugharty said.
"We're trying to develop atudeat weriarahrp to take over
reeponalbintiee oa rampns. it's
just going to take a little time,
Daugharty said. "My job is to
coach and teach them to do what
Ida"
Canter Board has an annual
budget of about $00,000. This
from ths university's
fund.
"We spend that money every
year," Dsagharty said. "It includes ravine concerts end
frisamsn oraartsttoa events''
The Center Board contract* it*
apssksrs sad concert* through
hooking agent*. These agents
offer
angle-performance
as watt as group
to their cosnu.
"We used to try sad bring in
a lot of email evenu, but we are
a name campus,' " Dsughsrty

By Beth Jewitt
Staff writer
Comedians.
muaicisna.
or magjdana . . . you
name it, the University Center
Board has probably dealt with
them Ths group echarhiles entertainment sad cultural events at
the university.
According to Dean of Student
Services, Dr. Hay ward M
aaap iJengaerty, t. enter nosru
the farms of lectures, pop con
IDS arts.
"The philosophy is that probe dons by the
far ths student* sad
etnment and
cuktn-al srtJvttie. for the entire
Center Board consists of 11
five faculty sad
When the group
.IMB.thsrs
offacoltyi

We offered ths Beach Boys
$46,000. bat they refused."
Dsughsrty said "It wasn't
Center Board is able to pay
trues high fees by charging adfar tha more costly
What we're really doing
ia underwriting tha coat of the
Doaghsrty
Any excess money from ticket
naiee roes back into tha concert
fund, Daugharty aaid. Center
Board
is
s
non-profit
According to Daugharty, any
full-time student can become a
member of Center Board. About
84 people are currently involved
with the orgaaisatioB this

Bits and pieces

Phil Bowling
Other highlight* of t
are pottery works sad
Thaaa festivals show yon to j
view ths works of a local that has
yet to be discovered on any type of
Bows of i
works jaaasj i to have their own
galleries and yet someone outside of
the county may have never heard of
thorn. It ia interesting to ass the
may in solve local scensriee.
Tha asjasjasaj will range from
small printa to hugs watt I
and thsir stylss wfll go I
dard landscapes to sbsUatU to
rscreatione of rlsssirsl Criawtol art.
Ths same creativity can be seen
with ths works of pottery. Wbfls
»ome may attend thee* festival* to
pick up s locally-made, origjaal set
of bowls, others have different
intentions
It Is easy to find
Othsrl
to spot, bat yet
original works using mythical
faeries sad wisarda entwined
through a pottery tree or
mountainsids.
Okay, 111 admit itl 1 aho 1
thaaa events far ths local 1
edible treat* Ths hsst I
possibly find rt ths fairs is
iTiaoe from en t BI< II
Talk about a find. Anytime there
ia soms homemade candy, buy at
least one piece You genaraily don't
know what you are turning down.
afsay of ths festivals wfl bs
highlighted by s cslshrity sppesrsacs. Often ths uriiliiUj is
origmslly from tha town and is willing to

Eastern

(Save Tkfcat Stub and Receive Discount)

S

ttBPr-us

*

ZZl^
Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
Apply before January 15, 1986
Just easier to pay for.
SXS-OOll

\

Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Call Cpt. Kenneth Duncan, E.K.U.
ROTC, 622-1215 or come by the
Begley Building, room 510 5th level.

A^MY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Earn $80 a Month
while You Do Your Homework

A LARGE
16 CHEESE PIZZA
PLUS ONE TOPPING OF YOUR
CHOICE FOR JUST $5.95
In just a few hours a month, you
can earn up to $80 by donating
desperately needed plasma. It's
easy and relaxing and it'll give you
extra income while you study.
Contrary to popular belief...you cannot
contract AIDS by donating plasma.
All supplies used are sterile and
disposable.
Bring in this ad and new donors receive
a $5 bonus

Additional toppings available.
No coupon necessary, just ask! But hurry,
this offer is good only through October 22. 1986Sorry, no other coupons accepted with this offer.

for information call.

Richmond
Plasma
Center
624-9814

Offer valid only at:

223-2374

125 Rollina Acres
Frankfort

875-7022

931 Louisville Rd
Frankfort

236-0570
423 S. Fourth St.
Danville

623-7724
119 S.Collins
Richmond

784-8977

123 W. Main St.
Morehead

Q«ZCa ft.
doel
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Sports
Knights
invade
Hanger

Colonels take
second loss
By Bet* Jawttt
Staff writer
Senior
quarterback
Mike
Whitaker doesn't have an explana
for why tee football tan ia
I taw—bat iihilnion

Earlier in the game, the Colonel*
•bowed signs of overcoming the
Stewart Stadfaun jinx.
Oa than- that ponialBB, they
ihmahuithah naaUyardBneto
the Murray 2 before they were stopped. Dale Dawaoa kkhad a 19-yard
field goal at that point.
Later in the period, Jeaae Small',
fumble recovery led to Whitaker'.
2-yard acortag paaa to Scott Draudt
that put the Colonala up 94.
But Jean Rolbne' anap on the extra point waa Ugh. That point
haunted the team later.
toward the
left in the
firat half whan Murray kicker Paul
Hickart. with heap from a atiff wind,
nailed a 62-yard field goal to eet a
Division I-AA record.
Eariyktthaaacond half. WMtakar
tumbled oa a play from the ahotgun
formation that aet up Murray', next

Altar Satantajr'a 17-16 loss at
Murray State, Whitaker .aid,
"We're ■ very hawwafw football
team right DOW and we're gains to
have to go back and look at
Thegaei
Murray identical J-2-1 overall
racorda The Colonala ere 1-1 in the
Ohio VaUay OawJatawM Murray is
1-0 and tied for flrat in the league.
The Coknaia are now 1 7 at Murray ■ Roy I
7,118 fane aaw Saturday a ,
law Colonala fall abort OB an
attempt to tie the cams in the doe■BJ -'T'TT ItaJaef If I watt'
I I
to play, tney
la6o-rardi

i ataff report
After their 17-16 loaa at Murray
State, the Colonala now have two
straight home gamaa, hsgrnnisg
with Saturday'e matchup with Can
tral Florida.
The game will mark the fourth
meeting between the Ooionela and
UCF, an independent Division II

Progress photo/Tom Penegor

Receiver Alvin Blount snags a fourth-quarter touchdown pass at Murray.

■■y

Racer quarterback Michael
Proctor threw consecutive peeeee of
26 and S3 yards to Stanley Howard
The latter geve Murray a
touchdown and a 10* lead with
11:28 left in the thud quarter.
Proctor, a redstart fraahman, aeid
Howard was an easy target. "I
threw it up and let him go get it, "
heeeld.'He'aaafaataahgfatomg.''
" It'a tough to covar ewanwsj oneon-one,'' Murray coach Frank
M. "Ha U a threat."
[ a Colonel drive later in the
axakarfoaabladwhanhe
waa bit from the band aide by Tony
Woothe LaaUe Keen, scooped up
the ball for the Racers.
Murray than marched 67 yards in
14 play, and acorad whan a Howard
fumble after a reception , wa.
recovered by teckle Richard
Watson, who tumbled into the end

6-yard paaa to AMn Mount ha the
corner of the end xone with 1:27
Coach Hoy Kidd than ueed hi.
to plan for the twotaw* would have
eent the game to overtime.
Whitaker than throw toward
fullback David Henaley juat abort
of the goal Una. Bat Murray
anahachar Wflae Prathar batted the
heel away and saved the game for
the Racer, took dif
an at ilahwalii apjaniiliii toplaya
be called atmilar
He alao aeid he thought he might
have been open on the conversion
play.
" It looked like I had a little bit of
room, but I gueee at Mike'.
be couldn't an «V

you
don't expect to put paints on the

"A guy out in front of me and got
a hand on t," ho Hat "It would
have bean close if I woufd've gotten
it anyway."

Tha Colonala begin a two-game
homeetand at 1:30 Saturday against
Central Florida, which defeated
Murray 38-28 earlier this union.
The Knighta, a Drviaion 11 school,
ara4.2thtaaa.aon.

Tennis team beaten on road
8-2,24,84 to ajm) tha
their only win of the after
in

By Mike P<
Coach Sandra Martin aaid the
team played wall
, but tha Colonala wars
overpowered 8-1 by a strong
Western Hmoia team Saturday at

tha faB
tha Colonala will

Murray

Ths Colonala
to play Bowling Green last
weekend, but the match waa canceled because of echeduangdtf&aiRiee.
ingintheNo. 1 smgles poaition f or
.tookonWIU'aKathy
Gates, but faB abort, losing"). 8-1.
"Kathy Gates is a vary good all
around player,'' Martin said. "She
couM play ether the baaeune or the
Tina

Ma

They wul wee U of L at 2 pjn. Friday, Murray at 9 a.m. Saturday and
Momhead at 2 p.m. Saturday. All
matcbee wil be at the Martin Hall
Courts.
•It'U be interesting to see how we
do," Martin added

Halloween event planned

•They baat us eoundh/,' Martin
aaid "We played eome of the better
matches we Ve played al year, but
i up against a vary strong

Proctor, in only his second start.
thraw for 198 yards. "He's got
something to Mm,"
"Ths Irrfengfhli things you talk
about fat a quarterback - hs's got
'am."
For the Colonala. Whitaker com
pieted 22 of 36 peeeee for 182 yarda.
But taflbeck Jam.

"soft for the run" on ths play, meaning they were not expecting a run
ningplay. so be became Whitaker'.

board," be said.
Kidd said despite the loss, the Col
onels are still in the OVC race.
"I don't think one loss is knocktea mi out of the conference." he
stated.

haM to 47 yards in 19
Coach Roy Kidd aaid
rto

_j staff -.

Ths unfvaraity has planned _
haunted house and a pair of basket
bell ecrimmagee aa part of a apecdal
Halloween program Oct. 30 at
Ths program begins at 6:46 p.m.
with s 30-mkNits intrsapuad scrimmage by ths man's beekerh.il team.
Ths woman's team wil scrimmage
at 7:80.
Ths Colonel and Lady Colonel
teams will be coached by members
of the local media
Local msrrhants will distribute
to children at tha doors.

which open at 6:30.
A haunted house, sponsored by
the Divison of Intramural Programa, will open at about 8 p.m. Ths
haunted house will be located in the
auxiliary gym on the east aide of the
Admission is 82, but those
attending the basketball games will
receive s coupon that will admit
them for half-price.
Finally,
the
movie
"Ghostbuaters" will be shown in
Alumni Coliaaum at 11:30 p.m.
Ths haunted house will also be
open Oct. 31.

The Colonel, have won all three
previoua aaanw, including a 28-21
win last year at Orlando
Tha Knights bring a 4-2 record
into the gam. after a °~6 loss Saturday in the mud at Wichita State
They r re qnarterbacked by Darin
Slack, who has completed 47.6 per
cent of hie passes for 1388 yards:
His leading receiver is Tad
Wilaon, who has caught 32 passes
for 428 yards and two touchdown..
Wilaon also return, kicks for ths
Knights.
Barnard Ford has caught 20
passss for 415 yards and five
touchdowns Fullback Aaron Sam is
ths leading rasher with 328 yards in
60 aj|enaa|s,
UCF averages 862 yards in total
offense par gams, but they are giving up an average of 336 yard.
see
Six other Ohio Valley Conference
in league
Morehead State, ranked fourth in
Drviaion I-AA, won its hornscommg
gams 27-10 over Austin Pasy to go
M) overall.
That record equals ths bast start
ever by sn E agla team Morehead
started 6-0 in 1987 and 1984.
Voungatown State Joined
Mor ahead and Murray as teams
with 1-0 OVC records with a 308
nraindine; of winleee Tennessee
Tech. The Penguins racked up 606
yarda of total Gfl.es ■ in that game
Middle Twin
snapped » four
game losing streak with a 24-12 win
over Akron at home. The Blue
Raider, are 2-4 overall and 1 2 in the

.♦

<D Beg ley Drugs
<y

Beg ley's —■*
T(te good health people

HealthMate
Our Computerized
Pharmacy Assistant
assures you of

Good Medicine

♦
♦

Call Begley'a Heelthllne toll-tree for
Information on buying or renting the
fined in Home Health and
Exercise Equipment.

wssma
LOUNGE

♦
♦
♦

1-800-432-0920

221 Water St.

Sate and* Octabar 20 1906
Not '•tponadMa lot rypog«apf»cai wrort

AOSept

Goody
Hair
Accessories

All
Aziza

Cosmetics

Lensepl

Chooas) worn an

a at Oiianlgcigrw toHihoo
•■■•■, y> "

MtXWf* Ot.
bteCh •nrj «•>•*
iocirgfti acceisc-V*
AgO S> »

25%

S^99

99*

OFF

Try New
Aiu»
Ona Coal
Nell Color
•nd
Mink Coat

Haltran
Ibuprofen
Tablets

Artmstlc
Cosmetic.

Bornaor i?
Rag Si 99

FOR

i or way
(-(-non*
Rag f'*

SAOO

1

•2 00

•Ml f namal and a>

■-o •»■

rot

Drawing For Daytona Vacation This Saturday

$-49

ChooM from «l .■><•,•••,
oi that* >^m coamaact
Rag »'»

Primo

RICHMOND'S NEWEST
NIGHTSPOT!

8 Of 0-vraacUi'l and
nautra-ral<y» v>.,ton Rog »s 39

Botlki of 30.
Rag t3 69

100

ftA4
m%

.BEVERAGE SPECIALS!

Bedazzled
Nail Enamel

S199

1

Order your
Christmas
Cards
NOW!

Pretty Nails
Sponge "|,

s"imsi 'amovar

SJ99

Send Photo
Growling Cards
this Christmas'
ChOOa* rTOr" 4 0wS«gr»S
10 lor $ 4 95
25
50
75
100

♦
♦
♦

Tear in
■ " rggui«' or XwrMi »CBX>I

P«rtoct *o» ■**• hoMMv*
Re? 17 W

♦

Modi.C-texf.Shampoo
2 b Oi 9*' Icmuia
3 'S 01 rwOuUjf kynulg

" row **• G*vg,o

Sally Hsnaen

♦

for
for
for
for

9 95
17 95
26 95
34.95

200 for

60 95

Rasokxed ■ - ■" O"
Cvitlr-aM (a*0H

Color
Reprints
AddilKwai rapnnis to i« each I'om ona of auonad
sfanaa'O wa COW naoalivw S./M 110.1» 135 « Dm
Orla. orxx) mroofl" Octooar 2' ISO*

Rag S3M

Live Entertainment by

$0*9

♦

Lagatrin
Man «g came
•* Bona (X 30
Rag U99

J-W
T*'*^a».

SA99

5T

Today
Contraceptive
Sponge
Bo, of e Rag to 69

*5*°

Today LutHtcant %QW
• ■■■■ (tog •• «■■

t-J

sm

^

?

♦
♦
♦
♦

Stampede
This Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

YOU MUST BE 21 TO ENTER

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
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Drug-testing program working, trainer says
By
Tbe N atiooal Cnfaajati Athletic

■plmiiiUhmu
ed drug- aduce-

TWeaa'iaiaUj waa thai
eUtotiontothaataU,:
oneky, to ImjIiMim (kortoatiac

1*1

But UM nnhrnratty haa had iu
to plan far over a
Tbe NCAA'a dni*-taetine; program, which waa officially
ennoaneed Sept. 14. has baa identified aa tha meet eaaaaaBBnf,
Of any eports
in toe nation.
The NCAA will begin acraaniac
athlataa at all iu 1980-87

' Thereby doubt In nr/mind the
haaakt

Barton Mad there
■ioB about tha program in thai
ning, but ha aa*d it ia working wril.
mm P> d IWM0B

""** **"*

not taha tha teat," ha Mid. "For tha
thia Urting haa
Ha

Dr. Bobby Barton, univaraity
athletic trafaMr, aaJd tha NCAA requiraa mora axtanaiva Uating than
any achool ia doing.
"Tha NCAA ia going to taat extensively daring champtonahip
evonU-Woaajtla i ■lanhiahiiM,
wadoi

°

tha univf»»aty

Uat which dotecte
afcaaaneale, in
etilptlun druga
Barton aaid tha dedeian to Uat U
a* to am
Barton aaid baeanaa tha NCAA
will Uat at

play BOW will neve mora incentive
U> Uat during their regular eeeeon.
Acconhag to Barton, tha univar
eity a tooting program bagina in
; with a praeeaaon Uam
, whara it ia explained
wil ha taatad for druga
under taoproajanx Teem naoutlm a
(with
I from
any hag I iiaaaagli aali|ai wMba

brought to tha athlete • attention in
a rnnfldanHal. but direct, manner.
Only Barton will raeahra tha
raeulU of tha flrat poeitive Uat.
Altar a aaaond poattraa taat, tha
hand coach and tha parenta or
gonrdian of tha arndaat athlati wfll
ba notified. The athlata than bagina
If a third taat to
it intent BtMitiaaayba

determined by tha coach and
poronto.
tba first poottrra Uat, but afUr the
third, tha atnrtanfrothlaU ia required
to undergo ragular mnneaHng and
a pnniahiiina* will ba mandatary,"
Barton aaid
Barton addad naw atadantathlataa may ba taatad at thair
initial phyaical examination.
Don Combe, athlatic director at
tha univaraity, aaid ha haa no prob laaaa with tha Uating. hot it muat
a
aa% |i1 nia nl
"Tha Uating ia to help the
atudamVathiaU and to aneure no one
haa an advantage over another," ha
aaid. "But if inetitutiona begin
bringing the police into tbe scene, it
ia no longer for educational

tha
Combe pomUd out atnleUa aren't
tha only college atodanU uaing
druga. "Thara to a vary email
percentage of etudent-athleUs

Hockey team
beaten by OU
By Chap
Copy
Tta field hockey
flrat loan, a 1-0

Tha

wth druga and I'm fattaraatad ia knowing what tha
univaraity ia doing about tba
population uaing druga," ha aaid.

from i
Kidd aaid ha thinks tha anaaal
haa defiantety baan anonandnL Ha
aaid if a pea/or on hia teeea haa a

but arreet a studeatathlete and
everything geU totauy out of
hand," Combe aaid.
"It ia a one aided com whara tha
athleu ie tha only pereon ueud,

"If ■ young man on tha football
team haa a drug problem, I want
mm to gat heap not only because he
could brant tha taam down, bat
hiraoai it Banal oaeUoj ban aa a

tha Bhfifianrl "

thaPaVhan " KnfM naaanf4

Me-a haaVatnall coach Max
Good alao aaid tha ilaanat ntaliti
ieinftnaoWaaafcroeoonotooaften.

'-- Bfajjaj
hj ilifn il
and, aaid ha ia in favor of nay type
of drngtnhng, hot
II
it

The tooting ia great becauee it

can gat out of I

there ia a patfal >iiram of the

wiU drug Uating and aa far aa the

■•■■hi

laaiii ii araajaj ■ n all ha taatad to

the anivoratty'a football drugUating program, according to
Coach Bey Bat
Uam ie raaponnbie for iu

They ought to be
I would bate to see aa
advantage
but I
woaaaTtooatany to_

Teams win meets
By Mike
The univaraity'a croee nwintry
eked away with a pair of
Saturday at tba Beree College

aaid "We took a lot

Marirya Joeneoa
to place third.

hi 18:61

hlaryMefabjra
ad ha
Grace

■ of 81:88 eam-

The
Ihta
by Ohio

Vartona addad tha Coaanato \

Thai

Contb Lynaa Harvel aaid OU'a
playing etyb ia vary similar to tbe
'I waa paaaoad with the
IthabataapaaatObia
We made thinga happen,'' Harvel

at Hood Field.
ensdto
M) in the

Tha Coknwto, now a-l-i, fal to OU
Saturday morning in tha flrat |
ofthaaorion
"OU played with a lot of i
■ThayhadalotofUttie
art on. Itpatna
on tha LIIIIIIII a lot"
"We thought we were pretty well
, in the way we playad them,'
Maria Vartona aaid.
"They're tha beat we've played thia
The lone OU eeore waa from
Moira Hurry in the aecond half.
Aana»f»eaanwai afaa laaj am
beeun M by OU. a tired Cardinal
Uam returned U face the Colonel.
"We ehould've baaton tbam by

a
aD

a
The

BOB

I^JBY

v/OAflDaBBBTi fafBlUleaTattaTfl CaQfB flDW

againrtUofUacoringtwogoalain
87 ■tteaeprs, keeping tbe action on
thaCii MM ili'ektoof thaflaidwhfla
the Carde to only eight
Early in tha flrat half, Pam Haley
paaaad to Kelly Haley, who eoored
tha flrat goal It wasn't until tbe sepane heff thaCulmiali a

I again.

thia time on a drive by Sue

Tammy Vrooman sets up to pass against U of L.

"I waa not ptoaaad at an," aaid
Harvel of the U of L game. "We
took a lot of ahota and Banana have
playad aaaea batter than we did."
Harvel aoM tha Colonel, aren't
"At the

»year we were playingwkhUaiuwoik.nowitamoreof
individual effort oat there.
Harvel aaid it waa tough to come
off a loea and to play another match

tanaaanaday.

"I don't think we ware that tired,
becauee we're to good shape, but hVe
juet mentally tough to play again
after a loea," at

> tbe I
In tha men a I
took
tatafl
I'aNafll
18
beck to eeoond place.
Colonel SUve Duffy, took
fourth place to 36:37. foBoaad by
Darrto Kinder, eerenth at 86:62,
and Tun Moore, who waa eighth
with a time of M:66.
The Coliaili eeored SI
eaafiy aanaaaaaaal
waa aecond in tba
with 761
wee third at 84. followed by Aabury
with 119 potota.
On tbe women, aide, the Colonel,
placed five runner, in the top 10 in
the 5,000-meUr event
Liea Malay wan tha meet to
1918. Teammate Angle Cheek waa
With a time of 1848, end

with 66 potato, followed by
Northern Kentucky with 81 and
Centre Colega with 107.
Tha two Colonel teem, will ran
Friday la the Queen Cay Inviu
thane at Cnaaaaaat

Sportlights
Scouts invited to game
Oiri ScouU and Boy ScouU from
around tbe etaU are being invited
to the university a Nov. 8 football
game agatoet Tenneesee Tech aa
part of the annual BOTC Day
activitiae.
Children and troop leader, who
wear an official eeout inalra in or
preeent a current ocoot council
membership card may purchase
jaaaaaal aeata for 81 on
day.

IMAGINE" A MHfjffftN, WHERE tyuCvJ
CorJ^uMt A D^-SStRT THAT \SHT HEAVILY
LAD6N WITH ARTir-KlfAHri6REI>ier4-rS T
FlLieRS. 0M6 THAT ISNT ^PL0blH6W|TH
CALoKies. ONE THAT IS NATURAL,wt>
MADc FRoMWHou; MILK . THAT PRODUCT IS
YbGuRT ICE CrTEAM. TO U CAr4 NovJ EN Jo/
TftlS Tmver \i4 AH ItfvfcWTloN HoST 6CWltPERlNGlSMAM.lN THeftKM OF A

PROFESSIONAL SALON
Cuts*Color* Perms* Relaxors
*TCB CurVNails'Waxing

HOMECOMING SPECIAL
$3.00 off ladies cuts
Regular $13.00

|

VALUABLE COUPON

$10.00 off any Chemical Service

I^FKEE

i

Francette Durbin
Danette Wells

45*

TOPPING*!

ZQNEV

JWlTH P«fr|AJU Of A
HU6E HoM«MAftE

101 Pin Oak Dr. 623-6118

WAFFLE

CONE.'

ovfX

Expires 10-29-86

m®

o.

230

When you make pizza this good, one just isn't enough."
•1986 utt»« cm aaaaaaa inc
IB VA11MJUCOOTOM BJI

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Soup/Salad Bar
$2.99
ALL SANDWICH PLATTERS
$1.99 Before 5 p.m.

Buy eny size Original Round
pizza at regular price, get
identical pizza FREE!
>K c ***A depending

on we end rvnbc* of now
ordered vehd **h cexcon m Deri<>oe4in9 let* Cjeurv

After 5 p.m. Expires 10/23/86
11 ,.m ■ *I0 »» $<■■** *~ -nm+r
I *.m. - 1*00 ».m. Fr*ay md SKwaqr

MMMMMMBI

in VAUMaucouroN ai

TWO LARGE
! "with
PIZZAS
everything'
BUY ONE I
10 toppings only
PIZZA...
GET ONE FREE!
11/1/1

Junction of 1-75 and Eastern By-Pass

atSUM.

icouaoH ■■

MO®

IToppmf* include pepperon, r*n. bKon, yound
Iberf, itaken t*Hrte*9C, mushroomi, ycen peppery
onoonv Hot peppers and arcrnvtes upon request
(MO SuatSTTTUTXDNS Oft" 0CLET1ONS)
I^-afcd ***> COupo" at o*\<'Dating iflte CJetan
One couoo" pe» cuvot^er

■** 11/1/8B

VAUMJUCOUPON BJI

624-1193

mm
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Walk-on earns
starting berth
BJ8UT.

't

Staff write
From a walk-oo neassnan with li ttle pUyiiif time to a aenior starter
with all the action aha can handle.
Cindy Thoaieen a volleyball career
•t the university can beat be
lOariMriDocallriaa from walk-on status to
Of taw top three
players" with tha Colonels "a

First practice
surrounded
by hoop-la

howstrorxg

"IfoanriontldkhVti
tha gaow ontfl I fot ban," aha said
The coechaa hare really know their
atoff."
Aaaiataat voUayball coach Linda
DawaoB said, "Moot players who
walk oa aa fraaaman with no
acbolarehip only atay one year and
leave, but not Cindy."
"She waa really hungry for information and baa really caocht fire

"It'a a tribute to bar abtbty,
21, began playing
voUayball in junior high achool in
i of Khagaport, Term
> played at Dobyne-Bennett
High School bat oka arid there waa
Uttie chance for advancement peat
that point
"Tha high achool I attended did
not have a atrons voUayball team.
The coachea did nc
i of that, her achool waa
not visited by many college
recruiter*. Tha only acholarahip of
received came from a few
"I

to lookI an
around at aome
aaid. "I
had my mind pretty much eat on
Eastern bacanaa of tha strength of
thevoUeybeil

■She ia vary coachable."
PoMno arid Tbotneen ia alao
by her teammates, and aa
aba ia able to talk to most
i ia able to communicate on a
.level with moat
of tha piajrara," PoMno arid.
Tbomeen a hard work paid off in
bar anphomaa year, when aha waa
awardad a partial acholarahip. She
now haa a full acholarahip with the
Oriawrij
"She haa become one of the moat
conaJataBt hard workars on tha team
■ a real dominating force," Dawaon
Thomaan aaid aba haa always
given 100 percent on the court.
"I faal my effort* have paid off,"
she aaid
PoMno arid Tbomeen a attack

Program photo/Rob Carr

Cindy Thomsen earned all-OVC honors in 1985.
play rank, among the beet in the
****>■.
Thomaan aaid aha conaidered
hereelf to be "pretty consistent.'
A recent toe injury to atarting
Mocker AngaU Boykma
the coachea to a witch
i from her normal poaition
aa an outride hitter to tha middle
"Aa a reeuh bar hitting average
but it haa alao
i wax" Dawaon aaid
PoMno added euch a move ia not
usually aucoaaaful among Division
I schools
"She's really quite a hero this
•eaaon," PoMno aaid.
filled in for us
sr," Dawaon

added
"U ia a totally different game,"
Tbomeen aaid of tha move "It
changed the way I played on both
offense and defense
"I don't la* I've played my beet
* tha portion yet. but it takaa a
WDila to learn a now role" aba
• it's my last eseeon
arid She addad her
goals for this si as on are for tha
teem to go to tha NCAA champion
•hip and "just play the beet I can.
Tbomeen. a marketing major,
> "I want to go on and earn my
"Tilllllahllslalfciaaaslllll l
Than I hope to gat into a big firm
and help them in their aaataMaaag

Volleyball team defeated by Florida
By Mike
A quick trip to Florida might
have been ideal for moat students
during tha recent long weekend, but
it waa purely buriaees for tha
volleyball team, which played three
matehee in the Florida Invitation*]
The Qatnnell saat a nVagacae
rharnraonehg. match to Florida, but
came away with aeoond place in the
eJagii ikniiaaHna tournament at
Oasnaevfle, ran.
As a resort, they ere ranked ninth
in tha latest NCAA South Region
poJL
The Gators defeated the Colonels
1S-16. lft-6, 13-16. 16-10, 15-11.
Tha CokawJe advanced to the final
with a 16-0. 16-8, 16-7 win Friday
ovv Miariarippi State and a 16-12.
1-16. 16-3. 16-12 win Saturday
morning ovar North Carolina State.
Coach Oeri PoMno aaid she did
Dd often

but aha fait
"homered" againet Florida, which
drew a large homecoming weekend
crowd
But aha arid tha Colonels did not
"rip apart" aa a result
PoMno aaid fatigue may have
been a factor. Tha Colonels played
a two-hour match against N.C.
state and a two- and one-half hour
match against the Gators in the
same day.
Florida a no slouch,'' aha addad
"They're a good team."
Cindy Thnraoan waa named to the
all-tournament team
Angela Boykina posted an attack
tof .267 lor thai
,bat thai
She also aaad tha serving of Mary
Granger waa "instrumental,'' par
ticularty againet N.C. State, and
Dab Winklar playad conaiatent
cUew—. racking up 66 dig.

Tale weekend the Colonels host
"Tha Battle of Richmond during
which each Ohio Valley Conference
team wfl play tha four league
schools outeide its own division.
For sismnli. tha Pnlonoli will
face South Division rose Austin
Paay. MiddW Tann
Murray
State and Tann
Tech
Tha leagues coachea will alao
moot to discuss tha future of
volleyball hi tha OVC.
"It'• a vary important time for
tha conference," PoMno aaid
She aaid three teems - the Coloneas. Tack and Morakaad State havotka potential to represent the
well in the near future
of tha strength of their preand tha emphasis fceaafj
placed on volleyball.
"It's absolutely initial that
trises three teatna do wall con

must be able to beat ths Colonels to
eem respect outside the conference
"They have got to muster up
what ia necessary to beat Eastern."
aha aaid.
Meanwhile, the Colonela will be
ilifaniWiig a streak of 38 straight
confai ante wins.
"The team haa got to really guard
againet letting down, "PoMno aaid
Sko aaad one of her team'a goals
ia for several rssarvss to gat experience in matches.
Tha Colonels open their weekend
schedule at 3 p.m. Friday against
Austin Pony.
Special sctivitiee will center
around patenta/shiiiini weekend, inchtding tha first alumni match,
scherinled for 11 ajn. Sunday. In
that match, a team of voUayball
alumni will face tha Colonels

We have Chin see New Year.
Jewish New Year and, of course, the
traditional Dae 31 celebration.
And now, we have Basketball
New Year.
This holiday occurs annually on
Oct. 16. ths first day college basket
ball teams may practice under
NCAA rubs.
Nowhere ia tha eonung of a new
season welcomed with such enthusiasm aa at Kentucky, home of
one of the richest college haaharhall
traditions ever.
They have called it Midnight
Madness. Tuesday night, it waa a
two- and one-half- hour celebration
leading up to UK's initial "practice," at precisely 12.-01 ajn. Oct. 16.
The event was held at Lexington's
Memorial Coliseum, and the
building waa filled to capacity,
which ia about 11,000.
Now for tha burning question:
Why would all these folks stay out
peat mirfnigi* to watch the local college team's first practice?
There are several potential
reasons, none of which really hold
water.
Did they go to watch the practice
itself? Not likely. The team waa on
the floor for only about 30 minutes.
During tha floor ahow, the
Wildcats put on a slam-dunk clinic
and playad a loose 16-minute
scrimmage.
It waan't even cloae to a
controlled practice, but it waan't
supposed to be.
Did they go to rub elbows with
the area elite? Quite possibly. Moat
members of the 1968-64 UK team,
which went 26-0, ware on hand.
So were local legends Joe B. Hall.
AB. "Happy" Chandhr and others.
But moat people there could ve
psssid for Joe Fan any day.
Did they go for tha fraabiee?
Perhaps, but there waa vary little
that couldn't be gained elsewhere by
allocking on tha right doors
There were some team pictures, a
couple of IJK-oriented publications.
a poster or two, a reprint of the
1963-54 UK media guide, a copy of
Metro Piston and all the dog and cat
food anyone would need for six

Out in left field

Mike Marsee
months.
Did they coma for tha prisee?
Many probably did but there were
lees than 200 winners, so the odds
were not good at all.
Tha top prixe, oddly enough, waa
a 1977 Pinto jaanwassaaaa to Big
Blue specifications). Ths Ptnto is 10
years into history and notorious for
rusting faster than soy metal object
known to man.
Did they go to bo seen? That's a
good gueaa. Tha event waa live on
a local television station for an hour.
Many who attended may have
done so to return home and say, "I
waa there." To tha UK students in
the crowd, it was primarily a social
function.
This fiasco drew about 11.000 people. Moat Division I basketball
schools, hsssanakj this university,
cannot hope to see 11,000 people at
any single home game this yaar.
For many of these schools, tha
attendance for tha entire
may not roach 11,000.
And these people came out for a
practice stiesim
Why? Bacanaa UK basketball ia
a passion. People plan their
schedules around games, whether
they're going or not.
It's aa if every fan had a eon playing for the Wildcats. Many fans feel
they have 11 "sons" wearing the
blue and white.
I have concluded that there ia
aome sort of magnets* attraction
that draws fans closer to UK
basketball Many
divided on political and <
rally around the Wildest* witk a
coalman ■Deal in —»*»HI
What makes it tick? I'm not sure
yet, but I'm working on It

PoMno aaid Tech and Morehead

"••••

One of the year's best films.
Haunting and erotic." -GO*Man.OIK AGO TRIM NI

Brilliant! *>
(i
William Hurts sexual chemistry

tt

Mjrilm Ikik ( UK A(.<> I Kllll M -1 SDK All

produces the heat ..Mark* Matlins debut
is a Victory'"

Brnci Wimamaoa

IM

vnto\

MA<.A/IM

'One of the Best Films of 1986...
The most extraordinary love story in many years...
rich and profoundly moving." Michael Mated SNEAK mi \ IBWS
<<

Marlee MatIin in a knock-out
SCreen debUt. A deeply romantic...
and sexy love story »

ivur bm reom MMMZINI

O'RILEY'S
98 Nite is Back!
Every Friday is 98 Nite
98 Beverage Specials
98* Cover
Wally Walker and Q • Bird from WKQQ will be there!

I

WILLIAM HURT • MARLEE MATLIN
PARAMMMPK.TI Rf.SPRrSf.NTS ABIRTSIGVeTJMN PROIM CTION
A RANIIA HAKES f ILM CIIII.DRKN Of A I.KSSKR (.oil PIPKR I.UTUK PHILIP M0OO
Scrtcnpfan h> IIKSPr R ANDKRSON and M \Kh MHX>r> IW.I mi (he State Plr, In MARK MUXIII
Produced b> W RT SI (.ARMAN and PATRICK PALMER Directed n> RANDA HUMS
lisstsictso
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lomil.lfl C IMt Bt PAIUMa W fKTUSS

iiana*™* UlBjamtSBBMD

A RVMMIMT PHrrmf.
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NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
^

